


Cities and the Environment 

Tlw old 11urs1:ry story of tlw 
l r ibulati o11 s 1:xpnrienu:cl 

bv the countrv mou sL: who 
c:;1mc to visi t -11 11: ci t\· lllOllS(! 
il luslrnl1:s two points that 
co11\'l:rg1: in th is iss 11u of f·.'P1\ 
Journul . 1:irst. c:i li £:s 1:xisl i 11 
<Ill UIWilSV r1:la lio11 ship wi th 
th 1: 1wtu1.-;il 011viro11111c:11 I llw 
countrysiclo of gn:1:11 
wi l dc:rnuss u11d \\'irl1: op1:11 
spnu:s. S1:co11cl , urba11 
e11viro 1111w11ls prnsen l s1w1.i<il 
1.h<ill1:11gos. 

l11troclu1.i11g this i ss11!: of 
tlw Jo11 rnul. 1·:1'1\ 
1\ cl111i11istrnlor l.1:1: \l. 
Tho11ws prm·icl1:s a11 
O\ll!rVil!\\' of 1 h1 : 
c11viro11m1:11ta l Lh<il le11 ges 
1:011fro11 t i 11g mrr ci l i1:s 110\\' 
and i11 llw i m1111:dinl1: f 11t1 11·1:. 
J\ s Th!1111;1s point s oul . 
1:11\' iro1111H•11t;ilis111 <IS ii soci al 
nrnv!:11w1ll i11 thi s 1:11u11tn· 
rc:ally origi1rnlccl from 
UJ11cli tio11s i 11 the urban 
(111\'il'()llllll'lll. 1\11d 11rllill l 
c:o11cli tio11s. ;11 :corcl i11g lo John 
Kc11111: th C:;ilhr<1ith . pro1·id1: 
tlw ulti111;11!• fl:st o f tl11: 
quality of lifn in 111 od1:rn 
su1. i1:tv . l'rnf1:ssur Culliraith 
f11ll o11;s Tho111as i11 tl1 is iss tw. 
with <I f!:u lu rn !!:>.u:rpt !:d frrnl\ 

a l uctu re gi 1·u 11 al El'1\ 011 th!: 
subject of "tho economic rnse 
for the l:nvironrnent.·· 

Since: l h l: unvironment <il 
movnnH:nt l ook hold two 
decncles ago. ho\\' much 
progress has b(!(rn 11wcl1: 011 
m ajor urli<111 l~nv iro 1111wnta l 
prob lmn s in our ci l ies·1 1\ 11 

article liv 1·:1'1\ analvst 1\ rth ur 
Koi11c:s t;1ckl!:s tlii.~ ~jlll :slion. 
with <1 "scon:ca rd. ·· 1\ sl or\' 
follm\·s 011 till: sol id \\'as tc
d isposal 1:ris!:s f<ic:ing m any 
c ili l!S ;11 :ross the l nitl:cl 
Stat1!s. \\'rittc11 liy \\'i llia111 S. 
Fon:stt•r of tlw 1\ 11wriu111 
l'ubl ic: Works 1\ ssoc:iat ion. 
Based 011 a n:c£:11 t st u lh' 
i ssu1:d bv t lw ;1tio1w l 
C:ou11cil -on l'uhli c \Vorks 
l111p ruv1:11wn t . a sulisl:qu£:11 t 
pit!u: IJ\· '.\lid1 i11d !·:. ll !:ll 
(now il l Tl1u LJr lJi11 1 J11slit11 t1:) 
assnss!:s l lw i11frastrui.turc 
that supports ud;;1n 1\ 11wriu1. 
1\ 111011g o ll1t:r things. t his 
i11frastrui:t11n: int. lud!:S tlw 
11ati 1J11·s high\\·uy system. 
w;1 t1:r sup pl il:S . wnsti:wati:r 
tn:a tnw11 t Lii:ilitins. a11 d solid 
1\•;1s ll! ;111d hazmdous 11';1st1: 
di sposal c<1p<1c:i ti ns. 

Thomas Hopker photo, Woodfin Camp. 

The phenomnno11 o f 
"accidental ci t ies" created as 
a consc!qucnce of u rban 
sprawl is the subject of a11 
art icle bv Luth er l'ropst . an 
<.1ssociatt) with T he 
Cons£:rvation Foundat ion. 
The: }ourno l then fua tu rc:s l1\·o 
pi eces 0 11 urban 
c:nvironm enls that aru quil l:· 
th e opposite of <1cc: ide11ta l. 
1\n ussav 0 11 urli<1n w at£!rfro nt 
clevclop-nwn t. b v urban 
plunning c:onsu l ta1 1ts 1\1111 
Brnen and Di ck Rigby . is 
rnpri11tccl as a11 exc:c:rpt . 
1\ ccorcli 11g to an arti c:ll: by 
Pctnr R. St1~i11 of tlw Trust for 
Publ ic I.and. 1ww umphasis 
is buing pluu:d 011 i:rc;1ti11g 
and prnlL:cling or 
n:hab i li t<1 ti 11g parks an d gn:1:11 
SJlilC(!S in city c1 1viro111rn:nts. 
011 th 1: ol ht!r hand. i n ii 
reu:nt SIH!(:c:h exc:1: q i tt:d i n 
this issu!: . mas l 1:r dt:l'l:l opt:r 
jam!~S W. Rous(: c;il l s our 
att ent ion lo lht: hidclnn 
"seco 11 d cities"' tha t persist i11 
c:o 11t r;1sl to the v isi l i l1 : succ1:ss 
stori es of urlw11 rn l'ita l izatio11 
<1 round tlw c:m111tr\' . 

Two c:o11trih ut iu.11s focus 1111 
p<1rtic:ul m url1i111 
l!ll vi ro11 mc11 t;il problem s i11 

cw York Ci t \' and 
Jac: k son,·ille . 1~·1orida. 
respectively. Christopht:r 
Dagget t. El' 1\ ·s Region 2 
1\ dminislrator. reports on tlw 
cont i nuing st ru ggle to clnal 
with ;1ir poll ut ion probl t~ ms 
in th e Big 1\ pple. )iH:kso ll\·ille 
has also had to struggle with 
ai r pollution- i11 p art irn l ;ir 
a n o ffen sive odor prohlc:m 
thut under mined c:omnrn11it\' 
pride and proper ty va lues .. 
The sto ry of j ackso n l'i ll !:'s 
"'vvar on odors·· i s tol d h\' 
Khurshid K. '.\khla and -
j am£!S I .. '.\1 a11ni11g of t lw 
city's B io- l~11\'irn11mn11 t ;il 
Services l) i,· i sio11. 

In a final arl icl1: 011 the 
tlwnw of ci ti 1!s a11 d the 
L:11vi ro11mc11 t , Do 11 13ro 11 k1:ma 
of EP/\'s Offi ce of l'uli lic: 
1\ff;1irs looks back a l th !! 
h istory of urbn n pol luti on 
problems. 

Co11clud i11g this iss u!! of 
the Juunwl ctn: !11·0 regular 
f!~at u res. 1\ppoi11l11w11 ts a11cl 
lJ p ci<1tu: und a l.ctl1:r lo thn 
I-:d i tor. o 
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The Environmental 
Challenges of Our Cities 

by Lee M . Thomas 

Automobiles, key to our individual mobility, are also a major 
source of environmental problems in our cities. 
Steve Delaney photo. 



W hen conversation turns to the topic 
of endronmental protection. 

images of open spaces, green fields. and 
blue sky come to mind. It is natural to 
equate env ironmental quality with 
wilderness and pristine settings. 

Yet the momentum for what has 
become on e of the most important social 
movements in our nation 's historv
envi ronmental ism-actually came from 
conditions in the urban environment. 
Pol lu tion from smog and sewage is 
found in cities far more often than in 
rural settings. 

~-~-~ .. ~ 

. . 

• 

It is in our cities that a ir pollutants 
tend to collect to the point that they can 
actu ally be seen, smelled. and felt. The 
automobile is one of the major sources 
of the smog that can sting our eyes and 
choke us. Where cars are found in large 
concentrations, as is the case in most 
urban areas, we generally have ozone 
and carbon monoxide non-attainment 
probl ems. 

It was the discharge of large vo lumes 
of untreated sewage from cities into 
ri vers, s treams. bavs. and lake that 
brought many of our most important 
water bodies to the brink of d isaster 20 
years ago. And the continued expansion 
of urban areas is an important ongoing 
threat to the existence of valuable 
wet land resources in some parts of our 
country. 

Lead is a pervasive pollutant fou nd 
throughout the urban environment. Over 
the last decade , EPA has undertaken a 
variety of efforts to address lead 
problems in cities. And we are making 
important progress. 

The most d ra matic improvement has 
been our phase-dovm of lead in 
gasoline. Since 1977, we have· cu t 
allowable lead content in gasol ine by 
more than 90 percent. That act ion has 
yie lded reductions of nearly 90 percent 
in ambient lead levels in our ci ties. 1\n.d 
that is a s ignificant accomplishment . We 
are now confronting chal lenges rela ted 
to lead in urban so il, d rinking •.,vater. 
water distribution systems. and 
household pl u mbing. 

Yet another ma jor urban 
environmental cha lle nge is the proper 
managemen t and disposa l of household 
discards. Municipal so lid waste wi ll be 
a mujor issue fo r every i\merican c ity 
du ri ng the 1990s. Every loca l 
government will have to confron t the 
questi on of where to put the mi llions of 
tons of waste gene ra ted by our ci ti zens 
each year. 

Traditional la ndfill ing of refuse is 
becom ing more d iffic ult. No one wants 
a new landfi ll si ted in hi s backvard. 
And promising new t echnologi~s such 
as incineration are no less controvers ia l. 
The publi c is concerned about potenti al 
hazards associated w ith s tack emiss ions 
and residual ash. 

One of the best id eas fo r reducing our 
waste stream is recycling, and it is being 
tried in many sta tes and cities. EPA 
su µports aggressive recyc Ii ng programs 
and believes we can achieve a goal of 
25-percent recycl ing of our urban was te 
stream over a rela ti vely short period of 
time. But public education , 
und erstanding, and active s upport will 
be necessary if we are to succeed. 

Finally, cities are the setting for our 
newest environmental challenge-the 
indoor environment. O\'er the last 
several years. a gro,,·ing body of 
scientific evidence has indicated that 
the air within buildings can become 
polluted fro m a variet~' sources. 
Smoking: the use of cleaning solvents 
and pesticide : fumes from carpeting. 
furniture, and photocopying equipment; 
asbestos: radon; and combustion ources: 
all of these contri bute to indoor air 
pollution. Urban Americans are 
spending more and more time indoors, 

Each of these issues affects us, 
individually, far more than 
traditional "big industry" 
environmental issues of the 
past two decades. 

and the quali ty of the indoor 
environment will be an increasingly 
important issue in the years nhead. 

There is a common thread a oci, tee! 
with the environmen tal challenges in 
our ci ti es. Each of these i sues ciffcct 
us, ind ividually, far more than 
tradi tional "big industry"' en\'ironmental 
issues of the past two decaues. Soh·ing 
the urban ozone and carbon monoxide 
probl ems vvil l require u s to cha ngt' our 
d ri ving habits. lmpro\'ing our 
wastewater treatment svstoms and 
expand ing o ur drinking water regulatory 
program will significantly increase the 
rates paid by consumers for water and 
sewer serv ices. 

Further regulati ng sol id waste 
disposa l prac ti ces will increasu our 
garbage co llection costs. Recycl ing 
programs w ill force us to accept the 
inconvenience of so rt ing so lid wastu at 
the source. And rest ricti ng further 
development of wetlands will impose! 
limits on growth in many desirable 
areas. 

Th is issue of the EPA Journcd is 
devoted to the urban environ ment and 
the envi ronmenta l challenges of th 1: 
c ities. It addresses issues that confront 
most of us whe re we live and work in 
the urban areas of the [Jni t1:d Sta tes. 

The environmental movement wal lv 
began in our cities. Clear ly, we have · 
made importan t progress on the urban 
en vironmental front over the past two 
decades. But it is equally clear tha t the 
major new challenges confronting us are 
largely urban challenges as wel l. o 

(Thomas is Administrator of EPA.) 
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Lost ,\'01·emher. john 1\:enncth Col/Jroi th 
gm·e on op1·11 lecture ot l~/1 1\ 
heudquo1fors on "!hr' ec:onomir: co:w for 
the om·ironment." during ~1'11ich he 
discussod ur/J1111 e111·iron11w11to/ issues 
in o bror1d rJc·ono111ic ond his toric:o/ 
co11t11xt. Th<' Jollm1·ing n•morks hc11·p 
l1ec11 ex(:erptecl /J_1· EP1\ journal from u 
rer:ordr•d t l'o 11scri pt oJ Professor 
Coll>roith's lr>c:tlll'I': 

T lw lost of the qunlity of lifo in an 
adv;1nn!d c:uJ110111ic soc:it)l\' is now 

lnrgely i11 th1: qt1t1lity of urhrn; life. 
Roma11 u: 111;11· s till lrnlo11g to the 
countrys id1: · tlw fut1 11·n may still belong 
to the: c:ountrv IJ11t the prusunt real ity 
of life t1bi dns-within th o r.ity. 

The: "e.it\' ... hownvm. is llOt a si ngle) 
cnllit1'. I lis.!oriuill\'. thern hnl'e been 
th ree; quite clisti11~: t typos. lt is important 
to rcc:og11izc: tlw diffon:1ll:ns among these: 
ci ties. not 0111\· fm the purpose of our 
discussion lwro todav. hu t !or tho 
g1: 1l!:ral <.011u:rn of our time. 

To h1:gi11, tlH!n: has hec11 ovnr t ime the 
political Dr 1:u :lc:siastical c:ity- the 
c:a pit;il . S1:t:ollcl. there hns lwc11 tlw ci ty 
fo1111d(:d 011 11wrcantile tradt:- tlw 
murcl1<111t c.i l \". Third all(I most reccn tlv . 
then: hns IH:1.:11 the inclustriul c: ity. Tlw. 
first two (.itics hm·1: b(:cn \'t:n· 
s ur:cussful and Sf)J'\'1: to s lHJ\\: wh<1t tlw 
citv rnn he :. Thn third . tht) indus tr ial 
cit\-. has 110! l1c1:11 succt:ssful. 

·i·hc u1pi tn l ci tv was illld rnm;1ins ii 

city with ii n:putittion not onl y for 
suc:ce:ss. IJut for grn11deur. In pas t linws. 
it was th1: c:xtc:llsion of th t) perso nality 
of a rule r or ii ruling fnmily. or it 
rcfl1 :c: t< :cl ;1 prinslly lrncl iticin. [11 modern 
ti1rn:s. till' cupi tu l ci ty is or ct111 IH: tlw 
cxprnssio11 of ti": dcmoc:rnt ic idoal and 
n:c:ruits nllt:11tiull fell' lh i1l r1:;1 so n. 

ln ill'l:hit1:ct1m: <111d urhil n pli111ni11g. 
th o i:;ip it ;il c:it\' \\'<JS illHI is <1 placr: of 
stylf:. l!\'l!ll llli;g11ific:1:nc:i:, ilS \\'td l ilS ii 
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Some 
Perspectives 

by John Kenneth Galbraith 

community where quite evidently e1·en 
the humbl e want lo live. The older of 
these cap itals- Rome. London. Paris. 
Vienna, Peking. Delhi. 1\ gra- still draw 
touri sts from around the world . The 
younger political households
\1\'ashinglon , Leningrad, lslamabad- a re 
places of distinction. 

Also successful has been the secon d 
of the great city types. tlw merchan t 
city. While the politic:ul and 
ecclesiastical centers have the grandeur 
of co ntroll ed design and crua tion. the 
merchant ci ti es exhibit the contro lling 
influ ence of i:l shared purpose. To be a 
merchant was, presuma bl y. to have 
some percept ion of s tyle. 1\ ccorclingly 
and in keeping. the merc:han t c it\' was 
also a ph:ice of dist inct ion and pride. 
Thu s the cities of the \ 'cncti ans and th~: 
Floren ti nes. of the lklgians at Bruges. of 
the Dutch at 1\ms terdam. and the to\\· ns 
of the Hansea li c Leagur.. 

To the merchant centers- as \o the 
ca pital cit ies- tou ri s ts w1rnt in dense 
numbers. 1\ncl the nwckrn merchant 
city still ge nerall y attrncts inten:isl, 
approval, and people. The shopping 
arnas of New York. Lonclo11. and Tokvo 
are regarded wi th pride. 

The quality of life 
will be decisive to 
economic future. 

in our cities 
our 

I now c:o me to the industrial c itv. Its 
reput;ition is much less. The inclu ~ tri al 
ci ty suggests a \\"orld of mean s treets. 
mean houses. poor se rvices. ancl poor 
a ir. In th e last centur\'. it \\'as the c: il v of 
the dark. satrn 1ic: mi ll.s. T he indust ri,;1 
citv is seen ilS a H'cHld of social tens ion. 
anger ancl occ:asional out right conflict. 
ancl of an affluen t minorit v who are 
wisely absent- e it he r in tl; c subu rbs or 
behind guarded doors. 

That is the rrpulat io11. and i11 no 
s light measure sti ll the presErnl ruality . 
of tlrn i11clustrial ci t\'. To the industria l 

city, the tourists do not co1m:- 011ly the 
sociologists. Unlike the capital and 
merchant cities. the industr ial cit\· clor.s 
not have a repu tation for sm:i<il . . 
cultura l. or politi cal success. The 
riuest ion is: Wha t can bu clrnw to 
redeem the reputation a11d the ro;tlit\· of 
the industria l c it\'~ 

In fact. l he i nci'ust ria I c:i ty is IHJ\\' 

changi11g e\'ery\\'here in the \\'o riel. 
especial[~· in the older industrial 
coun tries . [t is changing its pruclucli1·c 
enterp rises. [ti s changing its prnducts 
and its economic and soci<tl structure. 
All of these changes arc for the better. 

The patterns at hand for further 
improvemen t of the industrinl c: il\· are 
not abstn1ct and theoret ical. On the 
contran'. the \· der i\·e in part fro m the 
so li d e;perie-nce and repul<1lion of 
successful c it ies. and also i11 p;11·t from 
recogniza bl e changes that arc ulrendy 
happen ing in the com pD1wnts of 
modern ind ustria l life. 

Even in industries tha t produce ha rd 
ind us tria l. procluc: ts, industrial life 
increasingl y involves automat ion. 
robotiza lion. and other lt~c:hnical 
processes. ln general , s uc:h cha nges have 
the effect of blurring th1: o ld class 
s tructures of tlw industrial cit ies . Is tht) 
man or woman who serves. by 11"i1tch ing 
a com pu ter screen a mcrnbnr of the 
working masses or a nunn!Jnr of 
managemen t'? The ans1rnr is 11ot c:lt!itr . 

Cha nges arc also under \\"il Y i11 
clea n ing up industr iill prm:ess1:s. 
reducing industri a l pollution. e1 nd 
brighten ing th e external aspect of the 
industrial c ity . Wo rking to ach ieve these 
changes, aga inst more than oc:casionnl 
resistance. is ii grea tly irn pron~d public 
conscience in these matters . Thirty 
yea rs ago , w hen I a rgued the importa nce 
of urban environmenta l protection i11 

Rome, a historic capita l ci ty, reflects the 
grandeur of the past. S hown is Giovanni 
Paolo Pannini's The Interior of the 
Pantheon (c. 1740). Nationa l Ga ll ery of 
Art, Samuel H. Kress Collection. 
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Venice, an early merchant city, as shown in Francesco Guardi 's View of the Rialto (c. 1780). National Gallery of Art, 
Widener Collection. 

The Affluent Society, the subject was 
perceived by most people in terms of a 
rathe r distant vision. Public perception 
has changed considerably since then. 

Clearly. to overcome its past and 
present reputution. the industrial c ity 
must continue its escape from the 
e11 viro nme11ta l di sorders that are so 
much u p<Ht of its history. It must do so, 
not fo r compnssionate reasons, but 
beca use clea n air, clean water, clean 
streets. and a heal thy workplace ure 
economic irnpera ti ves. Simply stated. 
economic development occurs where 
people- including executi\·es, 
tmgi1wnrs. scientists, and the sponsors 
of new business en terprises in the 
urls- wnnt to live. 1\ nd thcv do not 
\\·ish tu li1't! amidst industrial debris Hnd 
gloom. 

13ut this is not all. The industrial c itv 
111.ust Dlso escape from the social and · 
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cultural environment of its pas t. In the 
past, its social envi ronment reflected the 
broad industrial commitment to laissez 
faire . Apart from some except ional 
cases, no one took responsibility for the 
city's overall design and 
development- for any thing beyond its 
mere habitabil ity. Its grovvth and 
developm ent were autonomous. an act 
of nature or accident. In contrast. the 
higher reputation of the cap ital ci ty or 
the merchant en ter depended on the 
overal l authority that explicitly or 
impli citl y assumed responsibility for its 
design and ongoing J e\1elopment. 

The industria l city, to repeat. has 
lacked the kind of foresight and 
planning that \•vent into the foundation 
of the capital and merchant r:: it ies. It 
must, as a very practical matter, have 
these things in the future. Let there be 

no doubt: there is no really good and 
perhaps no really habitabl e city where 
growth. development, and 
redevelopment are not subject to a 
comp tently administered design. 

The industria l city must escape 
traJi tion in still another respect. 
Hi sto ri ally, the city was mean t to 
house peop le chea ply for emp loyment 
in th e factori es and mil ls . Pu blic 
services-schools , librari es. hospitals. 
parks. publ ic sani tati on . even the 
services of the police and cou rts- were 
deemed good insofar as they were 
cheap. To support such services. levies 
had to be borne either directly by the 
indus tries, or by the wage earners of the 
ci ty. Such services were seen. 
espec ially, as costs to the com petit ive 
posi tion of the industrial firms , 
someth ing lo be kept to a minimum. 

In other words, the publi c stund urd of 
living was seen as a threat to, 0 1· <I 
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deduction from , the private li\'ing 
standard . Some of these att itudes 
persist. "v\le sti ll seek to maximize the 
priva te sta ndard of liv ing. We still seek 
to minimize th e publi c s land<1rcl of 
living. J\ TV set is a va lued ;:imrm ity: 
public school s are a soc ial cost. 
Priva te ly purchused books are part of 
our living sta11durd . Puulic librari es are 
a burden on th e publ ic uudget. Clean 
houses a re essent ial for ou r qua lity of 
life: clean stree ts are not. Th e afflu ent 
accept the private cos t of security 
guards. but resist the publi c cos t of th e 
police. These atti tudes. we must now 
recognize, are among the obsolete 
legacies of our industrial past and must 
be changed to .accord with the presen t 
rea lity. 

In th e post-industria l c it:-·. the publi c 
living standard mus t be seen as no less 
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There is no really good and 
perhaps no really habitable 
city where growth, 
development, and 
redevelopment are not subject 
to a competently administered 
design. 

important than the private li\·ing 
standard. Public sen·ices must be 
wholly on a par in their quality wi th 
pri\·a te consumption. It follO\\'S that the 
great modern city. the post-indus trial 
c ity, will be expensi1·e to de\·elop and 
maintain. As a society . accordingly . we 
must squarely face facts concerning the 
ex penditures that wil l be required to 
sustain the post-industrial c ity. The 
cos ts of public services do not simply 
rise proportiona1ely as urban 
populations increase. Sometimes the:-· 
rise ex ponent ia lly. Nevertheless. these 
expenditures will be economica lly 
fun ctional; they will be ne ·essary if ,,.e 
are to ensure the furth er de\'e lopment of 
the ind ustrial city. 

The quality o(life in our cities wi ll be 
decisive to our economi c futu re. and the 
qual ity of urban life depends hem· ily 011 

the quality of public se rvices. \Ve must 
outgrow fears concerning the ad\'ers 
effect of the burden of taxes on 
industrial de\'e lopmcnt. Instead, from a 
wholly pragmatic political standpoint. it 
is time to foc us our at tent ion on the 
quality of li fe . the natu re of the 
demands of modern indu stry. and the 
quality of our educa tional and other 
public service systems. Here agai n I 
spea k not in any theoretical way about 
something that is hard lo t~sta bl ish in 
fact. There is sol id proof. Consider as ;111 
exampl the sta te of Massachusetts . 
vv hi ch has long been subject to at tack 
for its high taxes . 1\ popu lar lt)rm used 
by the political ly unlet tered was 
"Taxach usetts ." In Mnssachusetts these 
pust years, a combination of good 
environmental protectio n and good 
public services-including co lleges. 
un iversi ties. museums, and cultural life 
genera lly-has been a powerfu I 
att ract ion to new enterprises. 
Consequent ly, the peo ple of 
Massachusetts enjoy high prosperi ty and 
full employment. The state 's older 
industrial c ities and towns have largely 
escaped the exceed ingly gri m repu tation 
of their industrial pas t. To some of 

them-for example the one-ti me IPxtil' 
town of Lowell. \\·hich i ll0\1· a cPnter 
of hioh-technology indu tr~·-m·en the 
touri ts come in numbers. 

A central responsibility for urban 
design and de\'elopment. em·ironmental 
protection. a high standard of public 
sen·ices including education: ,ill of 
these, to repeat. are \·ital steps to\\'lHd 
redeeming the future for our industrial 
ci ti es. In addition. we need also to han' 
positive economic support ior snnw of 
the cent ral characteristics of ach-.111crd 
economic de\·elopment. [11 pmticular 
there is the importance \\'C should 1Hn1· 
attr ibute to the art" 

There is a long-standing bt'lief that 
out on the cutting edge of cco110111ic 
development are the cnginoPrS c111d tJH' 
scientist . I don't \\·ant to diminish tlwir 
role. But beyond the engi neers ,rnd t!H• 
scientists, there are the artis ts .. \ ftpr 
thi ngs work \\'ell, peop k 11·a11 t them to 
look well. After good fulll:lion conws 
the rather more difficult probl l'111 of 
good design. and beyo11d \1·pll -clcsig11<'d 
products there arc e11 tcrl<1inment d11d 
the enjoyment of life. 

Artistic e11terprise, li ke rnn· irt 1rnwntlll 
contro ls. is centra l lo ou r futu rn. pill'l of 
our means of escape fro m till) failings of 
the urban industrial past. Clt'dll <1ir. 
clean and safe streets. good public 
services, seriou s alle11 tio11 to <1rtislit. 
endeavor: all of these an~ i111 p1•rnti1 1~s if 
we nre to succ:ned in bri 11ging om 
industrial cities up to a stti1Hl.ird th.it 
historicallv has bccm a1:him· t~cl in our 
mercha nt ~ ili es c1round till' \\'urld. n11d 
particularly in our c:a pilii l ci t ies. 

(Ga lbra it h is Poul i\I. \ \'orburg Prof'essor 
Emerit us at I Iarvo rrf Unirnrsitl· 011d the 
author of numerous books i11ciudi11g 
The Affluent Society, The i\'c\\' 
Industr ial State, Economics in 
Perspective. oncl mos t recen tl.1·. 
Capitalism, Co mm uni sm and 
Coex istence.) 
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A dangerous situation. 
Lead-paint chips are freed 
during renovation of some 
older homes, and lead 
dust may remain after the 
work is finished. Children 
from both poor and 
affluent families may be 
vulnerable to lead 
poisoning. 
Maryland Consumer 
Courier photo. Reprinted 
with permission of 
the Office of the Maryland 
Attorney General. 

A Scorecard 
on the Urban 
Environment 

by Arthur Ka ines 

Perpetual to-and-fro excites the cit if ied 
citi zen , robs hi m of deeper sym pothy . or 
the med ita tion and reflection once his 
as he Ji ved and tva lked under clean sh 
a mong the fresh greener)' to tl' hich he -
was born compan ion. 
(F rom The 1.iving Ci ty, 1970 ) 

Even Frank Lloyd Wrigh t. architect 
and champion of the American ci ty. 

saw a confli ct be tween city living and 
our natura l environm ent. earl y two 
decades have passed since The Li, ·ing 
City was published in 1970. It has also 
been nearly two decades si nce Earth 
Day propelled the Uni ted Stales in to an 
era of environmental consciousness . 

What can we say about our attempts 
since then as an urban society to find a 
balance between the lure of the city and 
our birth right of a clea n env ironment? 
In th e r ar lance of our workaday lives . 
how shoul d we sco re our com mitment 
and actions in add ress ing the 
enviro nmental problems of our cit ies? I 
have answered thi s ques tion fo r myself 
by looking at progress on four 
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environmental problems that are 
common to most of our major cities. 
You may wish to draw up your own 
scorecard and do the same. 

Municipal Waste Management 
and Urban Sprawl 

People make garbage-the more people, 
the more garbage. This is perhaps the 
simplest calculus in the field of 
environmental protection. In our cities, 
that simple calculus translates into 
literally mountains of garbage annually. 

Making decisions on what to do with 
all the garbage we create is very 
difficult. The search for places to 
manage municipal garbage has become a 
painful political process, often taking 
several years to complete and offering 
no guarantee of success. The two major 
waste management 
alternatives-traditional landfilling and 
incineration (increasingly the option of 
choice)-can be designed to provide 
high levels of human health and 
environmental protection. Yet even with 
gold-plated pollution controls, neither 
of these management options has 
proven to be an antidote for the "not in 
my back yard" [NIMBY) attitude of 
residents living in the vicinity of 
potential sites. 

History suggests that simply locating 
waste management facilities in areas far 
away from current urban populations 
may not be the ansv11er. This strategy 
was used over the past 30 years to 
locate our current municipal landfills. 
But the enormous suburban, and more 
recent exurban, growth around large 
cities has overtaken these once-remote 
sites. Today, the operators of many of 
these same landfills face stiff public 
opposition to their requests for time 
extensions on their operating permits. 

In recent years, some city waste 
managers have dispensed with cost 
concerns and begun exporting garbage 
to management sites outside their 
political jurisdictions. This strategy has 
its risks, as evidenced by New York's 
"garbage barge" experience of last year. 
As I see it, the garbage barge did not 
evoke atypical reactions from the local 
governments that rejected the New York 
waste it carried. In fact, our genernl 
attitudes tO\·vard accepting other 
people's waste are best reflected in our 
current waste management practices. 
Today, there are roughly 6,000 active 
municipal waste disposal sites in the 
United States. By contrast, there are 
only about 3,000 counties, or similar 
political jurisdictions. Conclusion'? 
Isolationism in dealing with waste 
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management is almost universal and 
deeply etched in the value systems of 
local governments. 

The long-term solution to the waste 
management dilemma faced by our 
cities lies in changing attitudes toward 
garbage creation and management. The 
American public must learn to accept 
modest lifestyle controls in the form of 
programs for recycling and reusing 
household waste materials. Local 
governments must find the political vvill 
to cooperate with nearby jurisdictions to 
find locations for new waste 
management facilities that are both 
environmentally sound and politically 
feasible. Waste management must be 
given priority in long-range urban 
planning to avoid future conflict over 
competing land uses caused by urban 
sprawl. These solutions, among others, 
are now being considered by EPA's 
municipal solid waste task force, formed 
last year to provide federal leadership to 
resolve the deepening waste 
management crisis. It is not at all clear, 
though, that the political will now 
exists at the local level to make those 
solutions a reality. 

Air Toxics and the "Urban Soup" 

What do buses, air conditioners, and the 
corner dry cleaner have in common? 
They all testify to the comfort, 
convenience, and efficiency of our 
modern urban society. They are also 
ubiquitous sources of toxic air 
pollutants that combine in large cities 
with other sources of pollutants to form 
the "urban soup." 

The urban soup is often composed of 
dozens of chemical compounds. An 
EPA study of air toxics risks in 
Philadelphia, conducted in 1984, 
identified over 100 different chemical 
compounds in the city air. A more 
recent study in Baltimore found over 
250 different chemical compounds in 
that city's air. Most can be traced back 
to discrete sources (e.g., a power plant) 
or source types (e.g., cars). Yet we are 
able with current monitoring technology 
to measure ambient concentrations of 
only a handful of these substances. We 
are able to evaluate the public heal th 
implications of exposure for fewer still. 
As a result, local policy debate over safe 
levels of control for air toxics in the 
urban soup seems to focus as much on 
what is not known as what is known 
about the problem. 

What is clear about the urban soup is 
that its multiplicity of causes defies a 
uniform, national policy solution. \1\lith 
this in mind, EPA established the Air 
Toxics Strategy in 1986, which divides 

the responsibility for taking action on 
air toxics problems between the federal 
and state governments. The strategy has 
three elements: 

• EPA will use its federal Clean Air 
Act authorities to regulate sources of air 
toxics that are found to have national 
significance. These may include sources 
that pose human health risks that are 
large enough to warrant a national 
program response. 

• States will address sources that may 
not represent problems large enough to 
receive national attention, but that pose 
unacceptable risks in the areas where 
they do occur. 

• Federal research will develop 
information and analytic methods to 
help state and local governments better 
understand the complex nature of the 
urban soup. 

Federal, state, and city authorities 
seem to be several years away from 
implementing programs to manage 
important air toxics risks. Basic research 
must continue to expand the body of 
knowledge needed by regulators to 
define manageable problems from out of 
the urban soup. Jn spite of its slow start, 
the federal/state partnership established 
by the Air Toxics Strategy offers a 
promising framework for planning and 
progress. 

Multimedia Lead 

The story of lead in our major cities has 
taken as many turns as a good mystery 
novel. In response to grovving evidence 
that lead in the ambient air caused 
anemia and other such blood disorders, 
EPA set a National Ambient Air Quality 
Standard [NAAQS) for the substance in 
1978. Over the decade of 1975-1985 the 
Agency conducted a gasoline lead 
phase-down to remove the major source 
of lead in the air. The results of these 
efforts stand as one of the EPA's major 
achievements. Within a few short years, 
lead levels in the ambient air dee! ined 
dramatically. In large metropolitan 
areas, where automobile emissions had 
caused particularly high levels of lead 
in the ambient air, health experts 
observed encouraging declines in blood 
lead levels in the American public. 
Unfortunately, the story does not end 
there. 

Jn the early 1980s new research 
uncovered evidence of health effects at 
lead blood levels well below those that 
prompted EPA's promulgation of the 
lead NAAQS and lead phase-down. 

Continued on next page 
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These health effects . such as 
hypertension in older males and 
learning disabilities in chi ldren. are 
insidious and frightening. :vtorc 
rer.ently. high lead le\'cls werr"? found in 
drinking water clelirnrccl through pipes 
construct!!d with lead solder. In 
response. EP1\ is planning to propose 
new , lower standards for lead in 
drinking water. But the story continu es. 

Since thu Hrnos. lc<Jd-based paint. 
used in over half of the older homes in 
many cities, has been known as a cause 
of lead exposures in young children 
living in low-income housing. More 
recently. the legacy of lead-based paint 
has resurfaced under the most unlikely 
of circumsta nces. Many decaying 
inner-city neighborhoods have been 
restored in recent years through a trend 
callee! gentrifica tion . the purchase and 
renovation of old homes by young, 
affluent bu ve rs. The renovation of these 
old homes -has been found to release 
lead-paint chips during the period of 
home renovntion and lead dust long 
;1fter the work is completed. The result: 
u wave of leud poisoning cases among 
children from affluent families. 

11a ltimo rc records ovnr [)00 cases of 
lead poisoning among young ch ildren 
each ye<ir. Some of these cases can be 
attributed to renovation uc ti vi tv in older 
hom es in \\'hich the ch ildren live. nut 
the pl~oplu of Baltimore found thr) 
political will lo act. and . last year. 
nalti111orn nmnndecl its housing 
rcgulntio11s to rm1uire lead-paint 
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abatement actions in homes found to 
ha\'e high levels of lead dust. 1\t this 
point. I hope it is safe to say that the 
story of lead in our cities has reached its 
denouement. 

Rivers in Urban Areas 

Most major U.S. cities grew up around 
rivers. This is no historical accident. In 
an amicable relntionship spanning 
nearlv three centuries . our nntion's 
rivers nurtured the growth of ci ties by 
providing conven ient transportation nnd 
reliable water supplies. Yet in the late 
1960s \VC were forced as a society to 
admit that the relationship bet,vecn 
c ities nnd rivers had turned predative. 
Cities were using rivers as repositories 
for municipal nnd industrial wastes to 
the point where the v\'alervvays were 
unable to restore themselves. 

In 1972 Congress enacted th e Clean 
Water Act (C\'VA) in an effort to find a 
balance bet1..veen the demands of our 
mouern urbnn society and the health of 
the na t ion's rivers . To this clay. 
regulatory activit ies be rn of the CWA 
and its amendments command the 
largest shnre of combined federal. late . 
and local onvironmen tnl resources. The 
lion's share of these wnter progrnms· 
resources is used in cities to finance the 
construct ion of sewage trea tment plants. 
We found the political will to net on the 
problem. But what have we to show fo r 
our efforts? 

Since 1972. the federa l government 
has helped finance the building of over 

15,000 sewage treatment plants in urban 
arens. Eighty percent of these treatment 
plants now operate in full compliance 
with relevant federal and state 
standards. ;-dost importantly . controls on 
municipal sewage discharges to rivers. 
as v,ell as controls on direct ind ust rial 
discharges. have dramatically impro\·ed 
water quality in our rivers. The 
Cuyahoga River. so choked with 
pollution in 1970 that certain s tretches 
posed fire hnzards for Clevelnnd. now 
shows few visible signs of human and 
in dustrial waste. The South Platte Ri\·er. 
which runs through the heart of Denver, 
today acids to the area's sources of 
outdoor recreational en joyment. even 
though nearly 70 percent of its 
dovvnstream flow is contributed bv the 
metropolitan sewage treatment plant. 

More work is needed to resto re the 
relat ionsh ip between ci ti es and ri vers. 
And with the eventual phase-out of the 
CWA Con truction Grants Program . the 
cost of future water qualit ga ins must 
be borne increasingly by state and local 
governments. Yet the preda tio n of our 
river by the ci ties they helped lo create 
seems to have ended. In its place we 
can see a more peacefu l coexiste nce, 
and, in some cases, renewed frie ndship. 

Scorecard 

So how did c iti es fa re on vour 
environmen ta l scorecard? -Looking 
across the scores on mv own. I see 
successes, fa ilures, anci fa lse sta rt s. 
These results are at once grati fy ing, 
frust rating. nncl cause fo r hope. But 
more than anything. they make us 
wonder about the future of our c ities. 
Irrepressible socia l and economic forces 
cause cit ies to grow, and as they grow, 
history suggests, so do the ir 
environ mental problems. If only our 
scorecards showed evidence of the 
unwavering comm itment and political 
will needed to manage urban 
env ironmen ta l problems. An 
environmenta l scorecard is bu t a device 
to remin d us of the need to monitor 
progress in add ress ing envi ron menta l 
problems in our cit ies. That is a tnsk we 
should do honestly and often. o 

(Kaines is Chief, Geographic Stud ies 
Branch . EPA Office of Policy , Plonning, 
oncl Evoluo tion. J 

Cleve land 's Cuya hoga Rive r is a much 
cleaner wate rway today. Before the 
Clea n Water Act was passed in 1972, 
some stretches were so fu II of industria l 
wastes that they posed a fire hazard. 
Greate r Clevela nd Growth Association 
photo. 
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Solid Waste: 
There's a Lot 
More Coming 

by William S. Forester 

Cities throughout the United States 
are struggling to dea l with solid 

waste disposal crises. The amounts of 
muni cipal solid waste produced have 
continued to increase, \Nhile disposal 
ca pacity in the nation 's landfills is 
decreasing at a rate that has staggered 
local officials. City budgets for some 
solid waste management agencies have 
quadrupled during the 1980s, causing at 
least one ci ty offi cial to feel fortunate to 
have wastes hauled away at any cost . 

·A few selected c it ies are faring well, 
wi th enough disposal capacity to last 
into the next centu ry. The national 
figures, however, te ll a tal e that has 
unsteadied even those with no 
immediate problem. 

As a nation, we currently produce 
about 160 mil lion tons of municipal 
so lid waste per yea r, with a 20-percent 
increase expected by the yea r 2000, 
according to EPA figures. Thi s translates 
as approximate ly 3.4 pounds of garbage 
now being produced per person per day. 
as compared to about 2.7 pou nds per 
day in 1960 (and roughly 4 pounds per 
day projected by 2000). A survey 
conducted last summer by the Amer ican 
Public Works Association (APWA) 
suggested that the current fi gure may be 
even higher, as m uch as 7 pounds per 
person per day. 

At the same time, disposa l ca pac ity is 
decreas ing. When the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 
was enacted in 1976, an es timated 
30,000 landfill s \.vere in opera tion. A 
survey done by EPA in 1984 revealed 
that the impact of increased 
environmen tal concern had e liminated 
open d um ping and redu ced the number 
of offic ial muni ci pal landfi ll s to 9, 284. 
An even more recent survey by EPA last 
summer reveals this number has been 
reduced even fu rther, to 6,584. 

The APWA survey found that 
approximately 92 percent of sol id waste 
nationwide is disposed of in landfil ls. 
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Some landfills are compacting and bailing solid waste in order to use available 
space more efficiently. Waste Age photo. 

About 40 percent of those responding to 
the APWA survev said their 
communities will run out of landfill 
capacity wit hin the nex t five vears. 

The impact of the dispOS<il crisis hit 
Boston in 1986. That yea r citv offic ials 
signed collection and d i spos~I 
contracts totaling $27 million . 
This compared with $ 13 mil lion fo r the 
year before, an increase of more than 
100 percent. Di rector of Pu blir. Works 
Josep h Casazza poi nts out these new 
contracts averaged $62 .50 per ton. with 
ind ividua l contracts going as high as 
$86.00 per ton. Robert Mchegan. 
executive secretary for the Public Works 
Department, says he shudders to thi nk 
what the costs will be next vear when 
the c ity negotia tes fo r new ~olluctio 11 
and di sposal contracts. 

Boston was forced to close it s 
incin erator in 1975 because of stringent 
air emissions regula tions. !·aced wi th 
court action . it also c losed its lnndfill in 
June 1980. Plans for a new 
waste-to-energy incinerator are currentlv 
at "dead-end." says Mehegan. because ~f 
citizen and envi ronmental group 
opposition. 

Thi s pattern of dim inished capacity 
and increased costs is repeated in 

Philadelphia. In December 1~18-l. cit \· 
officials were told that the Kinslc,· -
Landfill in nea rby New j crsc~· no -lo11ger 
could accept the -IO percent of 
Philadelphia's trnsh bei ng dispos1~d of 
there. This was the fi nal strn\I' . 
according to 13ruce Gledhill. 
Philadelphia's chief sanitntion offiC'i,tl. 
Gledhil l also points out th<1t th e c it\'' s 
solid waste bills quadrupled lwt\\'c~! ll 
1981 and 1987, wi th th e nvt!rilge cu rrtml 
disposal costs being $75.fHl .i ton. 
Philadelphia went through .i phasn of 
deciding betll'een rnfuse-clc!rt\'Ud fut•! 
and mass-bu rning inci1wrntio11. !Jut th is 
was made moot wlrn11 tho im:inPratio11 
project lo t local politi cal support. 

To get rid of their so lid wnste. so11w 
ci ties thus ure forced to trn11sporl wastes 
great distances to ollwr disposa l areas, 
which increasi ngly nre vocal nboul not 
wanting other people's trash . 1\ porti on 
of Ph iladelph ia's solid \.vaste now goes 
to a waste-to-energy faci litv at 
Baltimore, Maryland. The ;-est goes to 
rural areas in Pennsvl\'a nia. Oh io, 'Nest 
Virginia, and Kentu~ky. 

Continued 0 11 next puge 
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In California, one-way haul distances 
of more than 70 miles are reported. A 
city in Florida recently announced that 
it was examining the feasibility of 
transporting all of its solid waste to a 
~esource recovery facility to be 
constructed on a Caribbean island. An 
official of one major East Coast city, 
when asked where that city's waste was 
going, responded: "We don't ask-the 
issue is too sensitive." 

Chicago joined the growing number of 
crisis cities this year when it found that 
private disposal firms in the Chicago 
area were interested in accepting far 
smaller amounts of the approximately 
75 percent of its solid wastes that is 
landfilled. The city, which seeks bids 
annually for the portion of its solid 
waste not going to the Northwest 
Incinerator, was shocked to discover 
that some of the bids coming in for this 
year were three times last year's. Until 
negotiations were undertaken with local 
private firms, there were concerns that 
portions of the waste could not be 
gotten rid of at any price. 

Chicago responded by setting up an 
Advisory Commission of experts and 
concerned citizens. One result has been 
a city ordinance mandating recycling. 
Plans are to recycle 25 percent of the 
city's waste by the year 2000. according 
to Acting Mayor Eugene S8\·vyer. 

A different pattern is seen in some 
sunbelt cities in the American 
Southwest. Unlike long-established 
cities in the East and Midwest, these 
cities have increased greatly in size only 
recently, and have had the luxury of 
available landfill space. Dallas has 
capacity in its large McComb Landfill 
for that facility to last \•veil into the next 
century. Phoenix and Los Angeles have 
their solid \·vaste disposal needs under 
control. 

Nationwide, hovvever, these cases are 
exceptions. The characteristic most 
often shared is the frantic look for 
solutions, and, to date, solutions have 
been hard to come by. Siting for any 
type of new solid waste management 
facility has been greatly hampered by 
citizens and protest groups that do not 
want them in, or even near, their 
neighborhoods, fearing environmental 
pollution and depressed property 
values. 

While the siting of landfills has been 
greatly slowed, the siting of incinerators 
has been brought virtually to a standstill 
in some communities. The issues of 
dioxins in stack emissions and of 
organics and heavy metals in ash have 
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stiffened local opposition to solid 
waste incineration. The impact of this 
standstill is considerable, given that 
incineration can reduce the volume of 
solid waste by 90 percent and its weight 
by 75 percent. 

Many cities have turned to ambitious 
recycling programs, .and there is promise 
these programs can significantly 
reduce solid waste by 15 to 
50 percent. In addition to Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Berkeley have adopted 
goals of recycling 50 percent of their 
trash. The state of New Jersey hopes to 

The characteristic most often 
shared is the frantic look for 
solutions, and to date, 
solutions have been hard to 
come by. 

recycle 25 percent of its solid waste by 
1991. Smaller communities like 
Wellesley, Massachusetts, and Marion 
County, Oregon, already have successful 
programs in place. 

As the figures show, however, 
recycling can provide only a partial 
solution. The broader problem remains 
even if recycling reduces volumes by as 
much as 50 percent. A recent report on 
solid waste management by the National 
Council on Public Works Improvement 
points out that a full array of practices 
and technologies must be brought to 
bear if problems are to be solved. 

The Council's report also states the 
need to put the national policy 
formulated in RCRA into effect. As a 
nation, we must reduce waste 
production al the source, we must 
recycle as much as we can, and we must 
reduce as much of what remains as 
possible, landfilling only treated 
residuals. 

In addition, we must bring into play 
solutions that are social, cultural, and 
political, as well as technical. In many 
ways these will be the most difficult. 
Our multi-jurisdictional system of local 
governments does not lend itself to 
area-wide problem-solving. A small 
community adjacent to a large 
city cannot, at the expense of and 
against the interests of its citizens, 
accept \'\•aste disposal responsibility for 
its larger neighbor. Solutions must be 
framed by higher levels of government 
with jurisdictions that cross local 
boundaries. There have to be area-wide 
planning and trade-offs for those 
residents most severely affected. 

The draft report mandated by the 
1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste 

Amendments to RCRA and prepared by 
EPA's Office of Solid Waste, Solid 
Waste Disposal in the United States: A 
Report to Congress, addresses precisely 
this approach. It recommends specific 
roles for federal, state, and local 
governments, involving long-term 
planning that would require 
communities to work together. This 
obviously will not be popular in some 
quarters and must be approached with 
the wisdom of Solomon if we are to 
succeed. 

The precise roles for the various 
levels of government are defined, first, 
for the federal government, which must 
revise the national criteria under RCRA 
for municipal solid waste landfills. 
Also, the federal government must 
increase technical assistance to state 
and local governments, foster research, 
and promote recycling and 
source-reduction. 

State and local government 
responsibilities would include ensuring 
that landfills are provided, establishing 
a dependable future source of funding 
for their programs, and strengthening 
enforcement. States and localities must 
undertake improved long-term solid 
waste management planning, and, as 
required by federal law, must adopt the 
new federal criteria. 

Specific legislative recommendations 
are for RCRA to be amended to require 
states to develop enforceable solid waste 
management plans, and it is here that 
the strongest outcries may be heard. 
This potential criticism can be softened, 
but only by including the citizenry 
initially and comprehensively, and by 
informing the citizenry in terms the 
layperson can understand. Otherwise 
the necessary consensus will not be 
formed. 

Thus, we begin by looking at what 
constitutes a city in new kinds of ways. 
This new concept involves the entire 
urban area, not just the old inner core 
set off by political boundaries at some 
point in the city's past. The waste 
management problem does not 
recognize these boundaries and the 
challenge is to get citizens to realize 
that a solution must come from the area 
at large. 

Current fears are not unfounded and 
must be dealt with. Waste management 
is a basic urban need and must be 
provided. Nothing short of the success of 
our cities is at stake. o 

(Forester is Director of 
Intergovernmental Relations for the 
American Public Works Association.) 
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All the King's Horses and All 
the King's Men ... 

by Michael E. Bell 

The collapse of a 100-foot section of Connecticut Turnpike Bridge into the 
Mianus River in June 1983 caused many states to intensify inspectio ns of 
pin-connected bridges. Sara Krulwich photo, New York Times Pictures. 

For centuries, c ities have been centers 
of econom ic produc tion and 

exchange as well as havens for 
intellectual development and 
discussion, a nd for c ulturnl int eraction. 
Today , nearly 85 percent of the U.S. 
population li ves a nd works in 
metropolitan areas. 

Too often we te nd to take the 
infrastruc ture of city life for 
granted- except when there is a mnjor 
failure of on e type or another. But the 
c ities we live in simply would not be 
possible if it were not for effecti ve ·ways 
to re liably transport goods and people , 
to provide c lean and safe dri nking 
water, a nd to safe ly d ispose of soc iety's 
wastes . 

Previous genera tions invested in such 
infras tructure to make li fe as we know it 
today poss ibl e . Bet\·veen 1888 and 1914, 
the number of wate rworks gre\N fro m 
1,000 to 10,000; sewer mil es inc reased 
from 6 ,000 to 30 ,000; and transi t miles 
from 5,000 to 35,000. Thus, much of the 
core infrastructure sta nding in 
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America 's older citi es today \•vas put in 
p lace around the turn of the centurv. 
This is our inherita nce from the -
generations of Ameri cans before us. 
However, a recent study of the natio n 's 
infrastructure concludes that '"'e are in 
danger of squanJ ering that inheritance. 

In 1984, Congress and the Pres ident 
crea ted the rational Counc il on Public 
Works Improvement to stud y and re port 
on the stat e of the nation's 
infrastruc ture. The Counc il's fi nal 
report , Frogil e Foundations: A Fl cport 
on America's Publi c Works, conclud ed 
that the q uality of 1\meri ca's 
infrastruc ture is barely adequa te to 
fu lfill current requirements and is 
insuffic ie nt to mee t the demands of 
future econom ic growth and 
development. The report also con cl uded 
that unless ste ps are taken now to 
dramati ca lly enha nce the capac ity and 
performance of the nation's 
infrastructure, our generat ion will forfeit 
its place in the Ameri can tradition of 
commitment to the future. We will 
default on our ob ligation to the future, 
and succeeding generations w ill have to 

compensate for our fa ilu re and 
shortsightedne s. 

The findings of the Counci l are 
reinforced by the conclusions of a 
recent Urban Institute study conducted 
for EPA on the impact of global c limate 
changes o n urban infrastructu re. That 
study co'ncluded that the cost impacts of 
glo bal c limate change on urban 
infrastructure will be much larger if 
infrastructure providers fai l to respond 
to incremental changes now. The 
Council's evaluations of the state of 
major categories of infrastructure that 
support urban America a re ummari zed 
below. 

Highways 

The overal l perfo rmance of the na tion's 
system of high'"-'ays, streets, roads, and 
bridges has been good . During the 
1960s, while the count ry was build ing 
the Interstate Highway System. the 
capacity of the road netvvork grew 
continually. Since the completion of the 
majority of the Inte rst ate Sys tem , the 
increase in system capacity has s lowed 
a nd the capacity even dec reased in 
som e areas as roadways reac hed the end 
of their useful life. In 1984 , however, 
capacity once again began to grow . due 
to addi tio nal capital spending made 
possib le by the five-cent increase in the 
fed eral tax on motor fuel. 

While h ighway system in\'estment 
leve ls have va ried over time, the 
number of vehic le-miles travelled on the 
nation's Iran ·portation network has 
risen stead ily s ince ·1960 . at an a,·e rage 
annual rate of th ree perr:ent.. As a resul t, 
existi ng h ighways. streets. roads, nnd 
bridges are be ing used w it h increas ing 
intensity . In genera I, pavement 
condi tion has been im proving s ince 
1985; however, conges t ion is an 
increasing problem, parti cu la rl y in 
rapidly grovv ing urban and suburba n 
a reas. It has been estimated . for 
exampl e , tha t congesti on in Lo · Angeles 
Count y results in $507 million in 
wasted t ime and 72 mi ll ion ga llons f 
wasted gaso line annually. 

Since 1960, vehic le-miles trav, llccl 
per do llar of public spending have 
increased bv 3.5 pe rcent annuallv. T hi s 
s uggests that e ither the na ti o n is -making 
m ore prod uc tive use of its roads an d 
bridges, or the publi c sector is not 
spending enough to meet growing 
transporta tio n needs . in essence 
borrow ing against past investments. To 
a certain extent, both were true through 
1984. Beginning in 1985, increased user 
taxes, support ing greater investment, 
have he lped s pending keep closer to 
n eed . However, given increasing 
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population. region<1I sh ift s. and growing 
intersuburbm1 tra\·el patterns. the 
capacity of the nation's urban highway 
and road network will have to expand 
furth er to avoid serious problems in the 
future. 

Water Suppl y 

In th e 1N<1tcr supply arena the sto ry is 
much the same as for our highway 
Cloverleaf in San Mateo, California. 
Highway capacity will need to keep 
expanding to meet increasing 
demands. U.S . Department of 
Transportation photo. 
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sys iem. The fev\' slatist icol studies of the 
nearly 60,000 water sys tems nationwide 
revea l a largely self-sufficient 
cross -sec tion of pub licly and priva tely 
owned utiliti es. the majori ty of which 
produce a high-quality prod uct at 
reasonable cos t. Yet, national numbers 
can mask significant regional problems. 
On e such regional concern is th e 
deterioration of storage and distrib ution 
sys tems in old er ci ti es, mostly in th e 
North east. Also, some \Nater sys tems in 
wes tern states are begi nning to have 
a ll oca ti on problems as urban and ru ra l 

users compete fo r limited regional 
supplies. 

In general, public water sys tems in al l 
regions of th e country face po tential 
performance d iffi cult ies for one or more 
reasons. in cluding: 

• Artificially low . subsidi1.ed pricing 
conve nt ions that exacerbate revenue 
shortfalls an d encourage 
over-cons um pt ion; 

• Comp li ance with increasing ly stri ct 
water purity standard s , parti cularly 
among small sys tems with limited 
fu nds; 
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• Acute or chronic source 
contamination, especially where public 
systems are supplied by ground \\·ater. 

Wastewater Treatment 

In terms of wastewater treatment. th e 
situation is even more troubling. 0\·er 
75 percent of the U.S. population is 
served by secondary wastewater 
treatment plants. The purpose of such 
treatment is to protect the nation·s 
drinking water supp ly and the 
environment generally. Howe\'e r. 
despite a $44-billion federal investment 
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in sewage treatment facilities s in ce 
1972, •..vater quality has not increased 
significantly; nor has it deteriorated 
over this period . despite population 
growth and rapid industrial expans ion. 

This lack of improvement in water 
quality is due, at least in part. to 
uncontrolled sources of pollution such 
as run-off from farmland and highways. 
In add it ion, overall productivity at 
many wastewater treatment facilities has 
been declining, resulting in an increase 
in th e number of ·water quality 
violations. 

Solid Waste 

The prognosis concerning municipal 
solid waste is even more serious. (See 
arti cle on page 11.) 

Disposing of urban America's garbage 
is quickly reaching crisis proportions, as 
illustrated last su mmer by the efforts of 
the town of Islip, ew York, to ship its 
garbage by barge to a d istant landfill, 
only to have it ret urned after more than 
a month and over 6.000 miles of travel 
looking for a dump si te. Given the long 
lead time necessary for siting and 
deve lop ing landfills or waste-to-energy 
facilities, progress needs to start now to 
avo id serious probl ems in the 
not-too-dis tant future. 

Hazardous Waste 

The prognosis is no better for the safe 
disposal of hazardous wastes. Each year, 
U.S. industries ge nerate more than two 
tons of hazardou s was tes for eve ry man. 
woman, and child in the country. These 
wastes , eve n when properly treated, 
pose significant ri sks to the 
environment and public heal th. Very 
littl e is known, however. abou t the 
current capaci ty of U.S. hazardous 
waste management facil iti es to deal 
with the probl em. The vast majority of 
treatment , storage, and dis posal 
facilities (about 95 percen t) lire on-site 
and managed by individu al private firms. 

The Bureau of the Census es tim ates 
that the private costs of hazardo us waste 
manage r'nen t tota ll ed nearly $2.5 billion 
.in 1984- a 75-percen t increase in reill 
spend ing si nce the passage of th e 
Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA) in 1976. However , for some 
industries , th e cost of haza rdous waste 
management is equi valent to less than 
one-th ird of one percent of 
industry-w ide sales. Again, given th e 
long lead time req uired for siting and 
developing ha zardo us waste storage and 
disposal faciliti es, progress needs to 
begin today to avoid serious 
consequences in the not-too-distant 
future . 

Recommend ations 

In summarv. America's urban 
infrastruct~re is not in ruins, but there 
are important current and emerging 
problems that must be addressed. If the 
nation does not make a commitment 
now to address these problems. there is 
a real risk that declining infrastructure 
capacity will jeopardize the producli\'ity 
of our economy and our quality of life. 

o single approach is adequa te to 
ensure the future viabilitv of Arnerica·s 
infrastructure. r\ broad range of 
measures is necessary to make a 
meaningful difference by the turn of the 
century. The ational Council on Public 
Works Improvement recommended the 
follO\·ving steps as part of a strategy for 
improving the nation ·s infrastructure: 

• A national commitment. shared by all 
levels of government and the pri\·ate 
sector. to increase capi tal spending by 
as much as "100 percent. 

• Clarification of the respec:ti\'e roles of 
the federal , state. and local go1·ernments 
in infrastructure construction and 
management to increase accountabilit:\'. 

• More flexible administration 
of federal and state mandates to allow 
cost-effec ti ve methods of compliance. 

• Financing of a ICirger share of the cost 
of publi c works by those 1\·ho benefit 
from services. 

• Strong incenti\'es for mnintenance of 
capi tal assets and the use of low-capital 
techniques such as demand 
management, coordinated land-use 
planning, and waste reduction and 
recycling. 

• Addi ti ona l support for research nnd 
development to acce lcrntc technological 
innova tions and for training of public 
works pro fessio1rnls. 

Progress on all of these matters is 
importan t. The longer th e delay in 
impl emen ting such a comprehensive 
strategy, the grea ter the cost to the 
nati on. and ca h of us individuullv. as 
our citi es become increasingly un~hlc to 
sat isfy th eir histori cal roles ilS t)co11omic 
and cultu ra l centers. o 

(Dr. /Jdl, 11'110 is St'nior /l('St!IJITii 

Associate at Th e Urban Institut e. is th e 
forme r Deputy Executi1'e Director one/ 
Study Manager of th e Natiorrnl Council 
on Public Works Improl'e ment. This 
article draws 011 mater ial from the 
Council's final report enti tl ed Fragile 
Foundations: i \ Report on 1\ merica's 
Publi c Works.) 
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Problems on the Urban Frontier 

by Luther Propst 

Every year, a quarter of a million acres of cropland are converted to urban 
development, rights-of-way, highways, and airports. J. Clark photo, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture. 
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A wave of poorly managed growth is 
transforming America's suburbs and 

sma ll towns. changing some suburbs 
into "accidental cities" and some small 
towns into suburbs . This transformation 
is bringing to these communities many 
of the drawbacks of big cities, such as 
traffi c congest ion . with few of the 
positive qualities that can make cities 
exciting and enjoyable places. While 
citizens, officials, and planners ponder 
what to do, some of th e ingredients 
critical to making a community more 
livable-open space, rivers and other 
natural features, scenic and productive 
agricultura l lands, historic 
buildings-are rapid ly deteriorating or 
disappearing. How can localities 
effectively manage growth and protect 
the ir "special places" 7 

Consider two examples. Fairfax 
County, Virginia (just west of 
Washington, DC) and Orange County, 
Ca li fornia (just south of Los Angeles] 
appear to be doing qui te well. Both 
counties are booming with commercial 
and resi dential deve lopment. Yet on 
November 3, 1987, in a Fairfax County 
election widely viewed as a referendum 
on loca l development, voters swept out 
of office an 11-year in cumbent rega rded 
as the architect of the county 's rap id 
growth and resultant snarl ed traffic . 

Similarly, on June 7, 1988, vo ters in 
conservative Orange Coun ty approved a 
dramatic and fa r-reac hing growth 
control ini tiat ive, which req ui res new 
development to co mply with stri ct 
traffi c flow , park ded ication , flood 
co nt rol, and emergency serv ices 
response t ime requiremen ts. The 
measure w ill virtua ll y shu t down 
large-sca le deve lopment throughou t the 
co unty. 

These are on ly two of the many areas 
in the United Sta tes ree ling from the 
conseq uences of unplanned growth . 
From Main e to Florida and Californ ia, 
''close-in" suburbs are becoming 
acc id en tal ci ti es, with man y of th e 
nega tive and few of the positive 
charac ter istics of tradi ti ona l 
downtowns. In Fai rfa x Coun ty. recentl y 
rural Tysons Corner sus tai ns 70,000 
jobs, but in th e words of one consultant. 
"comm unity life and in sti tution s are 
almost e nti rely lac king in a way we 
normally und ers tand downtowns as 
functioning. It's not a se rv ice cent er for 
th e community. There 's no historic 
identity, no sc hool s, hosp itals , 
government ce nters, libra ries .·· 

Among the man y co nsequ ences of 
unplanned , mindless grow th , traffi c 
conges tion seems to be attract ing the 
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most widespread attention. Suburban 
roads are increasingly cro'v\·ed. and 
"rush hour" periods and commutes are 
steadily lengthening. Nationally , the 
number of cars is growing twice as fast 
as the number of people. Motorists are 
traveling twice as many miles per 
person as they did in 1960. In 1975. two 
in five urban interstates were congested 
at rush hour. Ten years later. it was 
three in five, 

Understanding the spread of the 
accidental city requires a look at 
changes in the nature of suburban area 
Once almost solely residential. mam· 
suburbs now have "more jobs than 
bedrooms." Two-thirds of all jobs 
created between 1960 and 1980 were in 
suburbs, a shift that has brou 0 ht a 
corresponding change in commuting 
patterns . The number of people who 
commute to a suburb has grown twice 
as fast as the number commuting to a 
central c ity. Now, nearly half of all 
com muters travel to a suburb to work . 
The long-accepted vision of urban 
regions , which assumed that most 

workers would have jobs downtown, is 
increasingly becoming obsolete. 

Signs of unhappiness with the 
consequences of rapid growth are 
everywhere. Grovith management 
initiatives often provide the most 
convenient lever that citizens can pull 
to exert control over local quality of life, 
and the:v are pulling it. r\ccording to the 
California Association of Realtors. in 
1987 Californians in various 
communities voted on 57 initiati\'es to 
tighten gro\\·th controls; over 70 percent 
of these initiati\'es passed. 

Citizens are also speaking with their 
wallets. In November 1987. voters 
approved bond issues ' in Maine. l ew 
jersey. and Penns:.'lvania . representing 
$230 million of funding to help preser\'e 
open space. recreation lands. 
agricultural lands. historic sites. and 
decaying urban areas. In Rhode Island. 
state and local bond i ues were 
approved to spend S126 million for 
open-space preser\'ation. In June l 988, 

Planned communities such as Greenbelt, Maryland, were a new idea in 1936 
when Greenbelt Project Man ager Richard Wallace showed President Frankl in D. 
Roosevelt this map. The community reflects the planned integration of commercial, 
residential, and recreational facilities. City of Greenbelt, Maryland, photo. 
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California voters approved a state-wide 
initiative to spend $776 million to 
acquire coastal areas, parklands, and 
wildlife habitat. 

An important report on the American 
landscape makes specific 
recommendations responsive to 
concerns about the consequences of 
urban sprawl. The 1987 report prepared 
by the President's Commission on 
Americans Outdoors, entitled 
Americans Outdoors: The Legacy, The 
Challenge. speaks to the need for 
protecting "special places" as an 
essential component of quality of life. 
The Commission urges state and local 
governments to help shape urban 
growth, recommending that: 

Communities [should] target parts 
of their local heritage, including 
open space and natural, cultural, 
scenic, and wildlife resources and 
build prairie fires of action to 
encourage that growth occur in 
appropriate areas and away from 
sensitive resources. We each have 
the choice whether we want our 
communities as they grow to 
become a jumble of unsightly 
development and noisy concrete 
deserts, or whether we will 
preserve fresh, green pockets and 
corridors of living open space that 
cleanse our air and waters and 
refresh our populations. 

To some, the Commission's call may 
seem unrealistic: can communities 
today really afford to protect local 
environmental assets, open space, and 
other amenities? Given the economic 
outlook, however, there is mounting 
evidence that communities cannot 
afford not to. Research shows that a 
community's livability or quality of life 
is an important factor in retaining 
existing businesses and attracting new 
ones. This is true particularly in the 
fast-growing and high-skill sectors of the 
economy, such as health care, computer 
programming, engineering, electronics, 
and professions such as law and 
accounting. 

The challenge of growth must be met 
locally. Zoning and other forms of 
land-use authority in the United States 
rest primarily with local government. 
Moreover, local officials and citizens 
clearly have the most intimate 
understanding of their situations when 
it comes to crafting appropriate 
solutions to problems. Yet few of the 
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localities in the path of growth may be 
able to anticipate its consequences in 
time to respond effectively, and citizens 
may despair that mindless growth 
inevitably will degrade their 
community. Yet there are signs that 
communities can and will take 
significant steps to protect their local 
environment and quality of life. 

For example, residents in towns such 
as Westmont, Pennsylvania, 
Kennebunkport, Maine, and Grosse 
Pointe, Michigan, have gone to great 
lengths to protect their majestic elm 
trees. For different reasons, the urban 

There are signs that 
communities can and will take 
significant steps to protect 
their local environment and 
quality of life. 

renovation efforts of Austin and 
Baltimore have reaped much acclaim. 
Austin has built a popular trail system 
along the creeks in the limestone hills 
around the city, and Baltimore has built 
a festive market place using its harbor 
as a drawing card (see article on page 
19). 

San Antonio, Texas, has improved its 
urban environment by focusing on a 
small river that at one time was to be 
destroyed. When the San Antonio River 
flooded downtown San Antonio in the 
mid-1920s, proposals were made to 
control the river by burying it under 
concrete. However, a young architect 
had a vision of the river as a beautiful 
canal lined by trees, a flagstone 
walkway, shops, and art galleries. It 
took over 30 years, but today the 
Riverwalk is a great amenity for 
downtown and the focal point of the 
city's tourist and convention trade. 

In Sanibel Island, Florida, emphasis is 
being placed on protecting vegetation to 
help maintain the original appearance of 
the barrier island on which the city is 
built. The city reviews each site plan 
and advises developers on how to avoid 
destroying natural vegetation. If 
indigenous species and natural 
vegetation are destroyed in the 
development process, they must be 
replaced or compensated for elsewhere 
on the site. The Sanibel-Captiva 
Conservation Foundation runs a native 
plant nursery, which can supply plants 
to developers and homeowners for 
landscaping or revegetating sites 
damaged during construction. 

Obviously, not every community has 
a scenic river or subtropical vegetation 

to protect. Nearly all, however, have 
some asset-often unnoticed-that can 
serve to make the community 
distinctive. Near Boston, the 
Massachusetts tO\'\'n of Lowell has used 
such unlikely assets as old factory 
buildings to spur a downtown 
renaissance. A crucible of the Industrial 
Revolution in the 1800s, Lowell 
declined in this century. Buildings were 
abandoned; unemployment skyrocketed 
in the 1960s and 1970s. Out of 
seemingly grim prospects, the 
community created a vision of LO\•vell 
that celebrates its heritage from the 
Industrial Revolution. Lowell gained 
federal designation as a national historic 
park. With federal planning assistance, 
the local government restricted the 
demolition of old factories and has used 
them as the foundation for a revitalized 
downtown, which includes museums, 
historic tours. senior housing, and a 
revitalized businesss community. 

To emulate the success of such 
places, communities across the United 
States are realizing that they must 
manage growth more effectively. But 
what specifically do communities 
manage for? What does it take for a 
community to protect its local 
environment and build upon its 
distinctive assets'? The Conservation 
Foundation has launched an ambitious 
new initiative called "Successful 
Communities," which combines 
long-term involvement in specific 
"leadership communities" with policy 
research and development, a 
growth-management guidebook, and 
newsletter service. The Successful 
Communities initiative also provides 
other services to determine 
what factors lead to successful 
communities and how other 
communities can produce similar 
successes. 

Ultimately, the burden rests with 
America's changing suburbs and small 
towns to recognize and react to their 
particular predicaments in positive 
ways. The alternative is final victory for 
urban sprawl, as accidental cities fill in 
the spaces between traditional cities, 
devouring natural beauty and cultural 
assets while creating an unsightly urban 
mass with no sense of place and little 
worth caring about. o 

(Propst is an associate with The 
Conservation Foundation. This article is 
based in part on materials prepared for 
the Foundation by Todd K. Buchta and 
Christopher]. Duerksen.) 
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Baltimore's Harborplace, looking out on 
pleasure boats and his toric craft . 
Baltimore Office of Promotion and 
Tourism photo. 
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Festival 
Markets: 
Show-Stealers 
of the 
Waterfront 

To ma ny observers. the festi val 
markeiplace symbolizes the epitome 

of c urre nt efforts to turn underused 
urban waterfront s into commerc ial 
cente rs . T he very popu larity of s uch 
in stallat ions as Boston's Quine~· ~Iarket 
and San Franc isco's Chirardelli Square. 
the two pacesette rs , has mad e them 
cont rove rsial. \l\lith a prol ife rat ion of 
fest iva l marke ts now on vvaterfront si tes 
from o rfolk to New Orleans an d Long 
Beach , c r iti cs lament that they are 
trendy , glitzy touris t traps. monuments 
to America's consumeriti.s. In 
Progress ive t\ rchitecture . Nary Mil ler 
di sm issed 13a lti more's Ha rborp lace, for 
exa mple, as a cross between Atlantic 
City's Boa rdwalk and a touc h of 
Disney land. ·'The bu i Id i ngs of 
Harborplace a re a mas h of cliches-h igh 
tech . antique s tore, postmod ern, ·19th 
century band shell an d 
pavilion-by-the-sea-not well reconciled 
to each other no r reso lved in 
the mselves." .. . 

Savs Mart\' Millspaugh. former 
presrdent or'Charles Center-lnner Harbor 
Management , Inc., the quasi-public 
development organ ization in Baltimore: 
""Downtown (in the 1950s) there was a 
sense of impending disaster. Department 
stores were clo ing. Employment had 
been s tat ic for twentv vears. Retail sales 
'"'ere falling off. The.rebirth or renewal 
of the old In ner Harbor and the area 
around it has clone more to rekindle the 
spirit. or e ·pri t de corps let's say. of the 
whole ci tv. a nd turned a collecti \'e 
infe r iorit;· comp lex in to an aggressi ,· 
and expanding economic development 
movement. i\:othing like this had 
happened to Baltimore since the war 
between the s tates .... .. 

Two trends are at work. One is the 
s ign of re\'ival of cit ies in general. and 
th e other is the waterfront 
rede,·elop mcnt phenomenon (see 
accompanying sidebar) . James Rouse. 
developer of Harborplace and other 
festival mark.els. \·ie\\·ed the situation 
facing American cit ies in the t ~l80s this 
way: ""The s uburbs sucked the blood ou t 
of the cen tral ci ties and left behind 
some of the urban basket cases \\·e see 
todav ...... 

Ro.calling Ba lt imore·s once shabby 
image as "Was h ington's Bruokl ~· n." 
other ci ties coul d well say. "If Baltimore 
can do this. so can we ... :\!nn \' a ma\·or 
has come to the Inner I Inrbor. a nd . 
phoned home to announce an intent to 
transform his or her waterfront \\'ith a 
fe st ival market.\ \ hat th is reaction 
overlooks is the twenty-five yenrs of 
planning. the crncial cooporation 
be tween bus iness and politica l 
leadersh ip . and plain good Jud. that 
wen t into Baltimore's tran sformat ion. 

What is al so u11d crnsli111atml is the 
beauty and glamo r the p1·cs<?11cc: of 
nearb-\' bodies of water lend to what 
other~vise wo u ld just be u part icu lar 
kind of shopping mall. Thn riv<? r, lake. 
or h arbor v iews affordnd from the 
porch es. plazas. and pronwnildes of the 
waterfront fes tiva l markt: t bui I cl ings 
offe r a dramatic cont rast to l'IH:losed. 
inwardlooki ng suburban shopping mal ls 
ringed by moa ts of b lacktop. In 
Norfolk 's Waterside, <1 111ple pub lic arnas 
a fford vie ws of a marina wi th a major 
s hipyard and working lrnrbor. In 
Baltimore 's I Iarborplace, porches look 
out on a scene of pl easure cra ft , hi sto ri c 
vessels, padd lcwheelers. a nd c ruise 
vessels. In San Fran c isco's Chira rclelli 
Square, patios offe r sp lend id g limpses 
of the bay. In ew Orleans' Jackson 
Brewery pro jec t. overlooks enable the 
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p ubl ic to see and enjoy the Mississ ippi 
with ocean-going vessels close by .... 

Opened June 1, 1983, Waters ide on 
the Eli zabeth River in downtown 
Norfolk typifi es the kind of fi nancing 
behind wate rfront d evelopment. This 
project, the first by the Enterpri se 
Development Co. tha t Ja mes Rou se 
headed after hi s retiremen t from the 
fi rm bearing h is nam e , cost $ 14 mill ion 
and conta ins 80,000 square feet 
(Baltimore 's Harborplace has 75,000 
square fee t. in each of two stru c tures). 
Waterside Associates , w it h a local 
developer and Enterprise Deve lopmen t 
Company as partners , used a $9 m ill ion 
a d vance from the c ity, while the rest 
came from banks . $22 million has been 
invested by the c ity in p ub lic 
improvemen ts a long the downtown 
waterfront , most recently in a m arina 
an d deepwater berth bes ide the 
marketp lace. Oth er publ icly-supported 
improvem ents in clude a parking garage. 

bulkheading, a nearby park, and land 
acquis ition. Part of the payoff to the 
c ity, bes ides th e in tangible 
improvem ents to its image, is a new 
payroll for hun dreds, an increase in tax 
revenues, plus added tou ris t dollars . 

How Waterside fares in Norfolk is 
seen as a real test of the wa terfro nt 
festi va I marke t p'heno menon. T he 
market is cons iderably smaller tha n the 
ones in Bosto n or Ba ltimore (the Norfo lk 
area has just over one m i llion people, 
half of Balt imore 's s ize). Initial repo rts 

Two trends are at work. One 
is the sign of revival of cities 
in general, and the other is the 
waterfront redevelopment 
phenomenon. · 

are pos itive-6 mi llion visitors recorded 
annua lly-and a second market 
s tructu re w ill be added soon . Th is is not 
to say there was not a s hakeout among 
m erchants. 

Norfolk 's a pparent success. du plicated 
in part in Toled o at the n ewer Ports ide 
project (also by Enterprise Development 
Company) is fu eling what alread y had 
aspects o f a fad. Waterfront festi val 
m arke ts abound. ln place or un d er 
const ructi on are a t least 10 fes tival 
ma rkets th ro ughou t the United States 
and more are being p lanned. 

Whether we like it or not, the fes ti val 
market is a kev to c i ties' reviva l e fforts. 
T hey vvork because they are sl ick, 
controlled environments for the affl uent . 
T hey are safe and secure. T here are no 
derel icts or bag lad ies in festi va l 
marketplaces. T hey are att racti ve. T hey 
a ttract. 

Thu s, Marc Older of the Bos to n 
Red evelopmen t Au thority reflects on 

The Ne w Eng land Aqua rium, a long with o ld Fa ne uil Hall at Quincy Ma rke t. d raw s thousands of tourists to dow ntown Boston. 
Ken Ma llory photo . 
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what the Faneuil Hall/Quincy Market 
has mean t to Boston: "[The marketplace) 
br ings in thousands of tourists, and 
we're happy abou t that. ... " 

In years to come fes ti val markets may 
be credited with reintro ducing the 
suburban public to ci ties. By providing 
a comfortable. fun atmosphere in whic h 
to rediscover the urban environm ent, 
rep lac ing fear with positive feelings , the 
festiva l market se rves as kind of 
mid'vvay station. 

Waterfront deve lopment is al o 
occurring at a tim e w hen dissatisfac tion 
with suburban li festyles is growing. As 
traffi c, noise, c rime. and dir t follow 
suburban expansio n , 
cou ples- especia lly those without 
children-may \.ve il wonder w hy they 
spen d time commu ting. \Nhy not move 
downtown to the waterfront? 

There's a downside to every boom. 
The redi scovery of th e wa terfront has 
now attracted investors and developers 

by the score. Boston represents the 
trend. Current proposals there would 
popu late major sections of the 
downtown wa terfront with high-rise and 
high-income housing. joining many 
such installations already in place both 
downtown and in the Charlestown Na\'\' 
Yard. -

With rediscovered wa terfronts and 
opportunities for major private profits, 
w hat is left for the publ ic, whose water 
is the attraction in the first place? Is a 
waterfront walkwa\' a sufficient return 
for th e major muni-cipal investments 
that have underwritten not onlv festival 
marketplaces but numerou otl~er 
priva te developments as well? 

For there are publi c uses to which 
waterfront settings lend themselves 
beautifull y. As Boston's Hatch Shell has 
demonstrated for yea rs. riverside setting 
for outdoor concerts is a comb in ation of 
exper iences enjoyed by al l. Detroit 's 
Hart Plaza. Chicago's Lakefront. Seattle's 

Waterfront Development in Review 
The red evelopment of urban 
waterfront lands is occurring at a 
feverish pace in communities across 
North America. Many factors are 
responsible for making the waterfront 
a focus of attention, including: 

Water Quality 
Improved water quality has made 
harbor living far more attractive than 
it was in the past. Thanks to an effort 
that began in earnest in the 1970s, 
funding of waste-treatment plants has 
now surpassed highway construction 
as the largest national public works 
program in United States history. 
Reduced phosphates in water a ll ow 
more oxygen , contributing to 
healthier fish populations. Holding 
basins for dredge waste spills, and 
efforts to curb runoffs and clean up 
toxic waste dumps have all had their 
beneficial effect. 

Obsolescence 
Changing industrial and port 
technologies have resulted in 
outmoded industrial fac ilities and 
port areas which have been 
abandoned along many wa terfronts. 
Such land can be relatively 
inexpensive to purchase, even 
allowing for clean-up costs, and it 
does not require displacement of 
neighborhoods. 

Downtown Renewal 
In many communities where central 
downtown revival undertaken in the 
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1960s and 1970s has run its course, 
the nearby waterfront area becomes 
the next logical focus for the business 
and political leadersh ip. 

Precedents 
With knowledge of hea lthy 
redevelopments in such cities as San 
Francisco, ewport, Savannah, 
Boston, Baltimore, Toronto, 
Vancouver, and Seattle. and news of 
dramatic new projects in Toledo, 
Norfolk , Detroit , and ew Orleans , 
communities in all sections are 
interested in their own waterfront 
success story. 

Historic Preservation 
Abandoned warehouses and factories 
lend themselves to restorations for 
varied new uses , including 
residences and shops, qualifying for 
substantial tax credits . Refurbished 
old vessels or repli cas, the focus of 
the maritime preservation movement , 
enrich many waterfront settings. 

Back to the City 
A visible segment of today 's society 
is showing a preference for city 
lifestyles. Beyond those few urban 
pioneers that opt to live downtown , 
there is a larger group-young 
childless adults and "empty nesters ," 
for example-that may be bored with 
suburban settings, tired of the 
commute, and interested in more 
dynamic downtown offerings , if 

Waterfront Park, and Miami's new 
Bayfront Park are just a fe'vv of the 
varied examples of waterfront public 
parks. And then there are the 
much-visited aquaria in Boston. Seattle, 
Baltimore, and Monterey .... 

The ques tion for concerned 
citizens-now that the festival markets 
and waterfront rede\'elopment 
phenomena have caught hold- is 
whe ther their municipal decisionmakers 
are aware of the public interest in and 
the desirab ility in preserving portions of 
the "''aterfront for major Ci\'iC. 
educational, or artistic installations. ls 
there a collective will to make public 
facilities correspond " ·ith what is 
certain to be massive privat investment 
on the waterfront for years to come? CJ 

(Reprinted with permission from th e 
1987 i ue of the Se1,· Eno/and 
Aquarium journal, Aquasphere. This 
issue featured "harbor portraits.") 

personal safety and security is 
provided. 

Fitness 
Increased public interest in healthy. 
outdoor activity has led to a demand 
for more boating slips. fishing 
facilities, park space, and pathways 
for jogging, biking, and walking. 

Federal Funding 
Many U.S. waterfront projects , and 
Canadian projects lo an even greater 
extent , have been made possible by 
fed eral grants to help with th initial 
public improvements often necessary 
to attract private investment. Today ' 
projects a long the Detroit River stem, 
in part, from the city's abi lity to 
secure federal funds for establ ishing 
parks. Likewise federal funds played 
criti cal roles in the Baltimore and 
Toledo projects. Toronto's waterfront 
is a federal project. 

Views 
Water views are a major elling point 
in the real estate market. Both 
Toronto and Detroit are examples of 
citi es where downtown sites for 
condominiums had never developed , 
whereas waterfront sites sold readily. 
Although most apparent in 
residential construction and 
adaptation along the shoreline, office 
and commercial installations, notably 
restaurants, show this same increased 
value for water views . 
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Reconnecting 
Cities 
and Nature 
by Peter R. Stein 

From the Platte River Greenway, 
which meanders through downtown 

Denver, to the recently initiated Hudson 
Waterfront Walkway, a riverside 
corridor with spectacular views of 
Manhattan: urban open spaces are 
receiving renewed and enlightened 
interest in their protection, creation, and 
rehabilitation. Across the United States, 
governments, concerned citizens, state 
agencies, and private corporations are 
working collaboratively to increase our 
urban park and recreation resources. 

This rekindled appreciation of the 
value and benefits of a liveable urban 
environment has many roots. Historical 
examples include Frederick Law 
Olmstead's pioneering achievements as 
demonstrated by Central Park in New 
York, Golden Gate Park in San 
Francisco, privately created spaces such 
as Gramercy Park in 10\·ver Manhattan, 
and Louisburg Square on Beacon Hill in 
Boston. Yet even though the history of 
urban development in America has been 
laced with open spaces, consistent 
attention to the provision of such 
amenities has until recently been 
Jacking. Now real estate developers, 
community organizations, and city 
governments all have come to view 
parkland as a means to add economic 
value, social benefits, and ecological 
attributes in both workplace and 
residential settings. 

Social Benefits 

Green spaces in cities provide an oasis 
from the hectic lifestyle urban dwellers 
have to contend with. From large public 
parks such as Fairmount Park in 
Philadelphia to community vegetable 
gardens in low-income neighborhoods, 
green spaces provide opportunities for 
both passive and active recreation. They 
provide a location for quiet 
contemplation and serve as a common 
meeting ground for people from all 
walks of life. 

Parks in the city also offer an 
immediate opportunity for people to 
make a contribution toward improving 
their environment. Local citizens acting 
through voluntary organizations such as 
"friends of the parks" groups, land 
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trusts, or regional or nonprofit national 
conservation organizations, are playing 
an ever-increasing role in the creation, 
maintenance, and stewardship of urban 
park resources. 

This citizen involvement yields more 
than improved city parks. Active 
participation by local residents brings 
people together and fosters mutual 
enjoyment and responsibility for a 
place. These coop era ti ve efforts to 
improve urban open space resources 
often lead to increased cooperation in 
other aspects of neighborhood life. 
Community groups working together 
initially to create or protect a 
neighborhood garden have gone on to 
tackle additional issues including crime, 
youth development, education, housing, 
and employment problems. Involvement 
in parks close to home also encourages 
appreciation of more distant natural 
areas, far-off mountain ranges, or 
pristine lakes and streams. This helps 
build a land ethic, a community 
stewardship of natural resources, so that 
generations in the future may have a 
parks legacy to enjoy. 

The Telegraph Hill neighborhood in 
San Francisco provides one example of 
what citizen groups can accomplish. In 
April 1986, a coalition comprised of 
neighbors, community groups, elected 
officials, the Trust for Public Land 
(TPL), and caring citizens across the 
nation succeeded in preventing a 
construction project that would have 
irreparably damaged the unique open 
space of Grace Marchant's garden on the 
slopes of Telegraph Hill. This beautiful, 
sloping, verdant hillside was created 
over a 20-year period by local residents 
under the leadership of Grace Marchant. 

Concerned neighbors founded the 
Friends of the Garden (FOG) to stop the 
proposed construction of a house on 
Grace's garden site. FOG took its 
concerns to City Hall, and two San 
Francisco supervisors in turn asked 
TPL, a national land conservation 
organization, to help. TPL staff and FOG 
volunteers, with the support of city 
officials, the San Francisco Examiner, 
and a local developer, launched a 
fundraising campaign whereby 
supporters of the garden could "adopt" 
square inches of the garden. 

An outpouring of public support and 
private contributions from corporations 
and foundations helped TPL and FOG 
exceed the orginal goal for the Square 
Inch Campaign. Future maintenance of 
the garden has thus been assured by an 
endowment created with the surplus 
funds. 

Economic Benefits 

Open spaces, when properly planned 
and cared for, are an asset to both 
residential and commercial 
development. The private real estate 
development sector is demonstrating its 
understanding of the added value of 
urban open-space amenities by adding 
plazas, atriums, roof-top gardens, and 
outdoor recreation space to nevv 
developments. From the Rouse 
Company's well-designed open-space 
program for Columbia, Maryland, to the 
extensive esplanade and open-space 
network planned for Battery Park City 
in New York, major housing, 
commercial, and mixed-use 
developments are including elaborate 
open-space elements in their designs. 
Not only do these elements enhance a 
project from an aesthetic point of view, 
but such green spaces allow the 
developer to create a marketing 
advantage by appealing to Americans' 
increased demand for high-quality 
living environments. 

For munjcipal governments, parks 
provide an indirect, but very significant 
benefit due to the increased property tax 
assessments on buildings near parkland. 
Beyond the fiscal benefit of additional 
tax revenues, cities with well-managed 
park and open-space systems provide 
themselves and their citizens with a 
competitive edge in attracting new jobs 
and new development, as well as 
retaining existing employers who might 
otherwise contemplate a move to 
greener pastures. Parks are part of the 
package that keeps cities vital. This 
reduces the pressure to convert 
suburban and exurban landscapes into 
tract housing and shopping malls, 
which generally serve to heighten 
infrastructure problems, destroy 
productive farmland, and despoil 
wildlife habitat. 

For America's older cities, open 
spaces are an essential ingredient in the 
revitalization process. Lack of amenities, 
unimaginative urban design, poor 
planning, as well as social and 
economic ills all contributed to the 
decline and abandonment of many 
inner-city neighborhoods. As these areas 
are rejuvenated, concerned citizens, 
elected officials, city managers, and 
private real estate developers are joining 
together in efforts to integrate park and 
open-space resources into the 
revitalization efforts. 

A revitalization project in a very 
dense neighborhood on Manhattan 
serves as an example. The project has 
managed to marry the usually 
antagonistic elements of city 
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government, a local comm un ity 
organiza tion. and a pri va te real esta te 
development cor poratio n , a ll inte rested 
in preserving a significant public open 
space. Under a precedent-sett ing 
agreement among the TPL. rea l estate 
developers Jerome Kretchmer and 
Joseph Wasserman , a nd \Vest Side 
Communilv Carden , Inc . (a loca l land 
trust), a pe-rmane nt community garden 
is being developed on 18,000 square feet 
of land a longsid e new condominium 
townhouses on Ma nhattan 's Upper West 
Side. 

Twelve years ago . local resid ents 
c leared the rubbl e from an 
89 ,000-square-foot, c ity-owned urban 
renewal site and crea ted an 
award-winn ing ga rd en. When the c ity 
announced in 1977 that the land w ou ld 
be sold for developme nt. community 
and open space organiza tions ra llied to 
save the gard en. After n egotiations 
among TPL, the garden ers, the 
developers , and the local community 
p lanning board, agreement was finally 
reached last fall. Th e design inc lud es a 
tehaced floral amphithea tre . 
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m eandering landscaped pat hs, benches. 
trees . and individ ual garden plots. 

Environmental Attributes 

Green space in the c ity is more than 
pastora l v iews and a place for 
recrea tion . It is the place fo r cleansing 
the urban env iron ment. \ egetat ion in 
pa rks cleans the ai r a nd. a long "· ith 
water resources. helps to m itigate 
extremes in tempera ture. Parks in urban 
s tream valleys and protected urban 
w etl and a reas provide natu ral 
s torm-water management solutions at a 
cost far below arti fic ia l. man-made 
syste ms. Urban greenbelts and large 
expanses of preserved open space in 
cities also a llow for s igni ficant 
ground-water recha rge a nd aqu ifer 
replenis hment . 

letworks of urban parklands also 
form the init ia l segments of green,,·ays 
by linking inner-city open s paces wit h 
suburban and rura l parkland. For 
example, Cleveland Metroparks and 
Akron Metroparks provide urban 
linkages to Cuyahoga Va lley Nationa l 
Recreation Area, thereby a ll owing city 

dwellers access to a national resource 
an d re-establ ish ing the connection 
between people and their natural 
environ ment. 

Conclusion 

Urban parks are key components to the 
well-being of America's cities. r\ s places 
for socia l interact ion. they are u n ique 
and indispensable. As e lements 
necessan· to sustain qualit\' of life 
va lues ar;d therebv attract ancilor re tain 
ind ustry. they cannot be duplicated. 
Each acre of pa rkland in a crowded 
metropolitan area yields environmental 
benefits in e cess of 100 acres of 
parkland located in more remote areas. 
according to an est imate by the 
American Societv of Landsca pe 
Architects. These factors combi ne to 
make protect ion and stewardship of 
urban green spaces a true national 
p riori t,v. :: 

(S te in is Senior \.' ice President of the 
Trust for Public Lond.J 

City life. Steve Delaney photo. 
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Suffering 
in the 
Second City 
by James W. Rouse 
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Urban revitalization is a recurring 
th em e in this issue of EPA Jo urna l. 
From Ghirardelli Square in San 
Francisca to a commu nity garden 
preserved amidst condominiums on 
Manhotton 's Upper West S ide, from 
Baltimore's liarborplace to San 
Antonio's Ri verwalk- highly successful 
renewal effort s around the country 
s tand as evide nce that a remarkable 
rebirth of our cities is under way . 

On th e other ha nd , th ere are m any 
urban environme nts that ore sti ll 
waiting fo r their success s tories. In 
many inner-city comm unities, res idents 
typ ica lly experien ce less them the ir fair 
shore of every thing except econom ic. 
social, and en vironmento/ prob/ems. 
Certainly urban blight tends to inclu de 
o con veroence of environ mental hazards 
s uch as lead in chipped point , lead in 
plumbing systems, and crumbling 
asbes tos , to name just a few . 

One of the most inf luential fig ures in 
urban deve lopment is James W. Ro use, 
who master-minded Boltimore's 
HarborpJace ond numero us other 
success[ ul renovation projects and 
fo unded the comm unity of Columbia, 
Maryland . In the lost few years, through 
his Enterprise Foundot ion, Mr. Ro.use 
has used hi s talents to he lp tronsform 
certain impoverish ed inn er-city 
ne ighborhoods by provid ing decent . 
affordable hou sing for the very poor. In 

Robert Shafer photo, Folio, Inc. 

the following remarks. excerpted by 
EPA Journa l from a recent speech 
deli vered by Mr. Ro use, he spea ks of th e 
impover ished "second c ities" tho t 
persist in nearly every America n ci ty. 

Two ci t ies ... ex ist in almost every c ity 
in America. 

There is the .sparkling, grovving ci ty of 
fine n ew office buildings , ho tel s . 
restaurants- of new institutions of a rt, 
music, educa tion, entertainment that 
m ark the extraordinary reb irth of the 
American cente r city . 

There is new vitality, new life. new 
spirit downtown in c ities across the 
country- Ba ltimore fee ls like a new 
c ity. The s pi rit of the peoµ le soars with 
pride in what has happened and with 
high expectancy for the future. There is 
a new sense of commu nity a mong the 
peopl e of Bal timore- centered on the 
inner harbor. 

And in Wash ington , which never 
tumbled as fa r as Baltimore, the re is 
new strength , new energy, grow th and 
confidence about the fu ture of the 
center city. 

These are the c ities of those who a re 
m aki ng it. 

But r ight alongside in almost every 
ci ty is a second c ity of those w ho a re 
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not making it-the city of the poor. It is 
like a Third World city-the city of 
people who are struggling to sun·ive in 
miserably unfit housing in wretched. 
disorderly neighborhoods-with too 
little food, too little health care. too 
little work. and too little training for 
work, too little education , too little 
happiness, too little hope. It is like 
another nation where we are growing 
people who feel left out, abandoned, 
separated from the opportunities for the 
good life that abound s all around them. 

For the most part. the people of this 
country-leaders in business, banking. 
government, the managers of our wealth 
and our institutions- do not know how 
millions and millions of people in our 
country live. We think we do. \1\/e have 
read the dismal figures, seen pictures of 
dilapidated housing in derelict 
neighborhoods , but most of us have not 
wa lked those streets. stepped inside 
those houses. climbed the stairs in those 
apartments, have not seen good people 
with clean. decent families huddled in 
that miserable hous ing, paying 
outrageous rents; have not looked into 
the saddened, sullen faces; fell the 
hopelessness. the distrust. suspicion. 
and separation that pervades their life 
and all around them. 

Let me te ll a li ttle story that illustrates 
that feeling-that suspic ion and distrust. 

Jubilee Housing is known by many as 
a nonprofit group that has performed 
miracles in transforming wretched 
buildings and miserab le lives in 
northwest Washington. Their work 
began in 1973 with th e purchase of the 
Ritz and Mozart, once fine buildings . 
home for 90 very poor fami lies-no 
doors on the front; the lobbies were the 
stree t. Mail boxes ripped off th e \>\'alls, 
e levators that didn 't run, five-floor 
walk-ups. Garbage and trash thrown 
down the elevator shafts out of furv and 
frustration . The stench made one gag . 
This was th e ir home. Think of it. 1 ow 
with over 50.000 hours of volunteer 
work and a little cash, th e Ritz and the 
Mozart have been restored to decent 
buildings wi th new hope for th e 
families livin g there. 

One day l was working wi th Rosa 
Hatfie ld to help raise money for Jubilee. 
Rosa , a black woman with very lo w 
income, lived in the Ritz with her three 
chi ldren. She had been very suspicious 
of Jubilee 's takeover, had gradually 
turned around to beco me a co-wo rker 
and manager of the Ritz. We had come 
lo knOv\' one another well enough to talk 
frankly with each other. 
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One day. I turned to Rosa and asked, 
"Rosa. what did you think when all 
those white people came in here to fix 
up these apartments?" Her reply 1.vas. "I 
thought the same thing everyone e lse 
thought: what are they going to do to us 
now. 

There in a sentence was the mood 
that burns inside the hearts and minds 
of millions of very poor people who feel 
abandoned and stepped on by our 
society. 

Most of us don't know those lives and 
don't know: 

• That there are more than 32 million 
people living in poverty in the United 
States, up from 25 million 10 years ago. 

• While the number of poor people 
seeking housing has increased, the 
quantity of housing affordable to them 
has declined. Therefore. the cost of 
housing has gone up---way up. 

• Of the 13 million families \\·ith 
incomes under $10,000 a year, nearly 
half-42 percent-pay more than 50 
percent of th eir income for housing. 
Think of it. over half their income in 
rent- and at incomes of $7.000 a 
year-more than half pay more than 70 
percent of their incomes for housing. 

• The pools of jobless at the heart of 
our ci ties are 30-40 percent, sometimes 
50 percent of the popu!Rtion in th e 
areas . 

• About 48 percent of all young, black 
men seeking work are jobless. This 
means that a kid graduating from high 
school- or quitting before he 

Jubilee Housing, a nonprofit group in 
Washington, DC, buys and renovates 
run-down apartment buildings, then 
rents them to low-income tenants. 
Jubilee Housing photo. 

graduates-has about an equal chance of 
work or hustle-hustling to survive, 
petty crimes, drugs, then larger crimes, 
with families living in fear. Trapped in 
these urban jungles. 

And now th e new phenomenon that 
arises from our national 
unawareness-and inattention to these 
conditions-the homeless-the picture 
of men and women asleep along the 
sidewalk; of familie with no place to 
spend the night- shocks u all. 

And who are th e homeless '' 
A 1985 study of homelessness b · the 

Maryland Department of Human 
Resources reports that: 

• The leading causes of homelessness 
include the lack of lm\ -income housing, 
unemployment. eviction, relea e from 
an institution. And, of course, there are 
the drug addicts. alcoholics, and those 
who simply choo e to live outside of 
society. 

• Twenty-two percent of the homPless 
were children : 28 percent were in 
family groups; 36 percent\\' re females. 

• In central .tvlaryland counties (that 
excludes Baltimore City). family groups 
predominated , with 40-50 percent of the 
homeless bei ng children. 

A recent Wa hington Post surve\· 
showed that 25 percent of tho people in 
shelters were working. but with no 
place to live. National estimates show 
30-35 percent of the homeless are 
families. A Los r\ngeles Times studv 
showed ·H,000 families li\'ing in ca.rs or 
garages in Los Angeles. 

Is this our country? Can this reallv be 
America? -

Hom elessness has drawn the attentio n 
of the media, of caring people, of th e 
politi c ians as has nothing else relating 
to the housing of the poor. 
Homelessness has awake ned 11 s to the 
desperate n eed of the poor. 

And in thi s. there is hope. For as the 
homeless open us up to caring. we are 
led to th e condi tions behind the 
home less- to the milli ons an d millions 
of near-hom eless- the people at the 
edge who are paying rent thoy can not 
afford, often for housing that is unfit. 
who have littl e in rcser\'e who livo 
with th e knowl edge a1HJ th e feur that 
one se tback and thev are on the street ... 

We are the wealth,iest countrv in the 
world, with th e high est probl e~1-so lving 
capabi lity in the his tory of mankind. 

Surely we have th e capaci ty to ma tch 
our resources to our deep concern for 
the dign ity and well-being of our 
peop le. o 
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The Choices 
Are 
Getting 
Tougher 

by Christopher Daggett 

The height of a smog episode in New 
York City in 1963. While air quality has 
improved, "going that last mile" to 
achieve clean air in our cities is proving 
to be a challenge of historic proportions. 
APNVide World photo. 
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Once again . the Big Apple is on the 
move. In 1975 , wracked wi th 

chronic mismanagement and urban 
decay. New York City teetered on th e 
brink of bankruptcy. Now. the pace of 
New York is phenomenal as o ld-line 
manufacturing has given wa~r to a 
dynamic fina ncia l, communications. 
and service-industry v\londerland. 
Glittering o ffi ce tower construction 
projects race to completion . and even 
the once-quiet suburbs have themsel\'e 
become indeµ ndent commercia l and 
industria l cente rs a nd created s ubu rbs 
of thei r own. 

New York 's economy is moving fast. 
but n ot its transportation . City tra ffic. on 
average, now creeps along at about 11 
miles an hour , and, in terms of related 
air qual ity problems, New York is go ing 
no place fast. 

The ci ty's urban ecology probl ems are 
legion. ew Yorkers use 1.5 billion 
gall ons of increasingly scarce water each 
day, piping it in from th e Ca tskill 
Mounta ins 120 m iles awav. Another 1. 7 
billion ga llons , enough to -fill Yan kee 
Stadium to the top 10 times ove r. are 
created dai ly in raw sewage a nd sto rm 
water. And w h ile the c itv san itati on 
departm ent fi gures out h·ow to dispose 
of 27 ,000 tons of refu se a day, landfi lls 
that r ing the c ity continue to c lose. Even 
so, the c ity, with 60 new skyscrapers 
built be low 60!h Stree t si nce 1980 . 
continues to grovv. 

Despi te such assa ults on the ecology. 
New York City is becom ing an 
inc reasi ngly popular place to live and 
work. But the economi c growth and 
neighborhood renewal notwi thstandi ng. 
New York's aging arteries are cl ogged 
with shiny new ca rs, and the lungs of 
19 mi llion m etropolitan area resi de nts 
c logged with air the government says is 
too polluted to breathe. 

Few, if an y, of the problems that EPA 
Region 2 has had to grappl e wi th are as 
diffi cult , fru strating, and complex as the 
struggle to a ttain c lean air stan dards for 

ozone and ca rbon monoxide in the ~ew 
York area. 

Six months after the national Clean 
Air Act (CAA) deadline for attaining 
those health-rela ted standards came and 
w ent. ozone Je,·els throughou t the 
region cont inue to exceed them by 
a lmost 50 percent. The central ci ty 
cl is tr icts exceed the carbon monoxide 
standard by well O\·er 50 percent. 

Since CJ\1\ enactment in t970 . the 
ew Yo rk metropolitan area has. in fact. 

made major s tr ide. toward red ucing the 
concentration of ai r pollutants. Sulfur 
dioxide and particu late matter- once 
ma jor pol lutan ts here- ha\'e been 
red uced to hen lth ful leve ls. Com: are the 
black smogs thnt took hundreds of li\'c · 
in 1953 , '62, '63 , '66. and '70. 
Reductions vvcrc also n iadL! in carbon 
mo noxide and ozone le\'lds. but 
progress on these two motor 
veh icle-rela ted pollutants has bocn 
difficu lt to achie\·e. It is es timated that 
au tom obi les emit 60 porcenl of nil 
man111ad c . ozone-prod ucing 
hydrocnrbons nnd H8 percent of 
mnnmad e carbon monoxide. T ltnreforn. 
the motor \'C hicle mu st be <II tlw c:nn ter 
of our ai r pol luti o11 con trol effo rts. 

Reducing s uch pollut io11 is a cr itical 
health issue. Carbo 11 monoxide impairs 
no rmal fu ncti oning of th u h na rt and 
lu n gs: ozone c:cm ca use pur111n1rn nt 
damage to the rnsp iratury systom . 

Over a 15-yea r per iod , New York's 
far-reach ing. com pn:: lw11si vu cont ro I 
programs fo r carbon monoxide and 
ozone have no t been sucu:ssfu I. T here 
are three bas ic reasons for this. First . the 
econom ic boom has i ncreascd 
co 11gest ion and vc:hic:ln milc:s travcl1:d 
much more than a nticipated. Rush 
ho urs begi n ea rli e r a nd f) nd la ter as 
who le populati ons from the suburbs 
awaken ear lier and earlie r to bea t the 
morn ing gridl ock. Second. sla te and city 
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officials have been hard-pressed to find 
effective control measures without 
identifying non-traditional approaches 
that challenge deep-rooted assumptions 
about personal mobility. And third, key 
measures have been opposed by special 
interests and local businesses, thereby 
undercutting the effectiveness of 
enforcement programs. 

The causal chain is clear. Carbon 
monoxide and ozone pollution are 
created by increased traffic both in the 
city and its massive suburbs. The traffic, 
in turn, results from an inability to 
sufficiently expand the roads and mass 
transit systems. 

Zoning laws in communities just 
outside the city permit a great deal of 
dispersed business and residential 
development, especially along major 
access gates into the city. Not designed 
for heavy local traffic or the lines of 
autos commuting to the city, such roads 
are jammed with vehicles throughout 
the work day and on weekends. Because 
·property taxes are the primary income 
source for municipalities, communities 
seek to create new commercial and 
corporate centers to boost their revenues 
from farms and residences, spurring a 
"rateables chase" to lure larger 
companies to the countryside. The end 
result is an increased transportation 
need and a mobile source air pollution 
problem shared by city and country 
cousins. 

An even more fundamental shift in 
consumption patterns is also at the root 
of the development/tqinsportation/air 
pollution quagmire. In greater numbers 
than ever before, people are living alone 
and demanding more housing and 
automobiles. The number of 
single-person households has doubled 
in the last generation. The number of 
private autos has far outpaced 
population growth. And the promise of 
increased prosperity as a result of New 
York's economic resurgence has brought 
these people and their demands to the 
city's doorstep. 

In trying to accommodate both 
economic development and 
environmental quality, policy-makers 
have found the search for new and 
economically painless control measures 
a difficult one. Across the Hudson River 
from New York City, New Jersey 
legislators, concluding that only 
state-\•vide land-use planning to limit 
development can relieve highway and 
air pollution problems, are attempting to 
tackle the whole problem. 
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Facing estimates of a rise in the state's 
population of 1.3 million, an additional 
one million jobs, and 212 million 
additional square feet of office space 
over the next 20 years, New Jerseyans 
are considering a plan that would 
redirect development patterns to focus 
on those areas t~at have already 
experienced growth, especially 
depressed inner-city areas in Newark, 
Trenton, Camden, and Jersey City. This 
could avoid the cost of providing 
expensive roads and mass transit to 
each new commercial center built too 
far away from existing ones. At the 

Over a 15-year period, New 
York's far-reaching, 
comprehensive control 
programs for carbon monoxide 
and ozone have not been 
successful. 

same time, environmentally sensitive 
areas left relatively untouched by 
development \'\'Ould be protected. 

The proposals face monumental 
opposition from both municipalities and 
development interests. Home rule is a 
fiercely defended tradition. But New 
Jersey leaders understand that until they 
are willing to reconsider the public's 
right to private transportation and the 
notion that developers can build 
anything, anywhere, at any time, 
transportation problems will continue. If 
the political and economic will can be 
mustered, New jersey's solution might 
begin to decrease the spread of new 
development and increased traffic. 

New jersey's control problems, 
however, are quite different from those 
of New York City, where snarled and 
choking traffic has long been at 
intolerable levels and changing land-use 
patterns is a moot question .. Therefore, 
different solutions are called for. 

In theory, the traffic congestion 
problem can be separated from the air 
pollution problem. If cars can be made 
to run cleaner, then the large number of 
autos will only cause headaches for 
commuters and traffic engineers, not 
lung problems associated with current 
levels of ozone and carbon monoxide. 

The potential solutions for New York 
are fourfold: 

• Land-use-based controls like those 
proposed for New Jersey 

• Mass transit 

• Emission controls 

• Cleaner-burning fuels for motor 
vehicles. 

While the last three have been on the 
table for some time, they continue to 
promise cleaner air at the least cost. 

Mass transit offers the most 
comprehensive solution, aiming not 
only to solve the traffic and air 
pollution problems, but to give back the 
many hours of individual productivity 
currently lost in the traffic jam. For 
example, dramatic improvements in 
New York City's subway system, 
providing new and refurbished cars free 
of graffiti and policed more heavily than 
ever, have resulted in increasing 
ridership. But even if all the money 
needed to make such service available 
could be. raised, the city fathers really 
couldn't count on getting New Yorkers 
out of their beloved automobiles. 

The answer for New York City, where 
fully a third of all Americans who take 
public transportation live, is clearly to 
create more incentives to take mass 
transit and more disincentives to drive a 
car. In the Washington, DC area, drivers 
must form carpools to use certain 
highways, and in Denver, carpools enjoy 
dollar-a-day parking in town. New York 
officials have considered levying a $1 O 
penalty on all single-occupant vehicles 
entering the city, or an outright ban on 
some Manhattan traffic. 

The best measures, however, are often 
not sticks but carrots. For example, the 
U.S. tax code currently encourages 
automotive transportation by allowing 
companies to include the cost of 
employee parking as a business 
expense. Similar tax benefits could 
encourage employee use of mass transit 
or car pooling. And thinking even more 
creatively, the train ride to work in the 
morning could be made attractively 
productive for commuters by equipping 
them with phones or even, as in one 
European experiment, with computer 
terminals and wide desks whose costs 
have been underwritten by employers. 

How much are we novv paying in lost 
vehicle time? The person with an hour 
commute loses the equivalent of more 
than one working day a week to traffic. 
Those with two hours each way-and 
their numbers are growing-lose two 
days and no doubt experience tension 
and illness that result in poor work 
performance. Imagine the windfall if 
these workers' productivity could be 
improved by using this time more 
effectively! 

One significant accomplishment in 
the fight for clean air has been 
placement of emission controls on 
motor vehicles, with state Inspection 
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an d Ma intenance (l/tv1) Progra ms to 
enforce these controls. But experi ence 
shows that for urba n areas, thi s h as no t 
been enough to control the air pollution 
problem. 

Nevertheless , "conventional wisdom " 
currentl y suggests that if New York 
State's l/M program for motor vehicles 
were operating at peak effecti veness. or 
if the program were enhanced. little else 
would be needed to atta in the carbon 
monoxide standard . If Congress or EPA 
would tighten control measures 
nationwide, according to thi s line of 
thinking, the problem would solve 
itself. 

Some state and loca l groups like this 
reasoning because . in effect, it removes 
the burden of making state and local 
decisions related to land use, 
transportation, and other pollution 
problems. But. in fact , this conventiona l 
wisdom is fau lty: nothing could be 
further from the truth . Congress , still 
debating reauthorization of the Clean 
Air Act, is stil l far from tightening 
controls. And while EPA has proposed 
more effective vapor recovery systems 
and legislation to control gasoline 
volatility, there is serious concern that 
without action on the part of loca lities . 
the pollu tion problems wil l worsen. 

The New York l/M Program is clearly 
not achieving the degree of emissions 
control it was designed to produce. 1\ 
well-designed and effi c iently operating 
system wou Id certain ly result in more 
emissions reduction . But EPA analys is 
shows that unacceptable levels of 
carbon monoxide would exist now and 
persist in the future even if the l/M 
Program were enhanced and operating 
in a fully effecti ve manner. 

Obviously, emission contro ls offe r 
only a partial solution to the carbon 
monoxide and ozone problems, but so 
long as New Yorkers imagine tha t state 
I/M Program improvements or swift 
Congressional action alone will do the 
trick , they are missing an opportunity to 
help solve their air qua lity problem by 
themselves. 

Switching to alterna ti ve fuels is 
perhaps a promising solution that 
separates the traffi c and pollution 
problems. Al though economic a nd 
technical obstacles to making the switch 
will be formidable in a society that has 
been running on gasoline for almost a 
century, there are s ignifi cant ways c it ies 
such as New York can encourage at 
least a partial transition. 

In the New York Borough of Queens, 
six New York City buses have begun 
running on methanol in an experiment 
that au thorities hope wil l lead to 
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convers io n of the m unicipal fl eet of 
20,000 vehicles. Queens may then go on 
to convert its arm y of privately owned 
yellow cabs and every other centrally 
fueled fl eet of over 50 veh icles to 
methano l use. 

This local effort in Queens a nd 
s imilar programs in California and 
Colorado can spur the a lternative fu e l 
in d ustry to overcome econom ic a nd 
technical obstacles to broader use of 
methan ol a nd other clean-bu rn ing fuels 
like ethanol and compressed natu ral 
gas. However . a rea li sti c look at ho\\' fa r 
and h ow fast a lternati\·e fuel switch ing 
can go leads to cons ideri ng it only a 
partia l solution. 

Whatever specific measures are taken 
to answer the ai r po llution challenge. 
none of them can be effecti ve witho ut 
the support of m any d ifferent in terests 
in l ew York Ci ty . Anywhere yo u go. 
there is a limit to how much 
government agencies can do when 
dea ling with problems of th is scope. In 
the New York metropolita n area. where 
such issues affect hundreds of 
government jurisdi c tions , tho.usands of 
businesses and manufacturers that are 
critical to the economy . and millions of 
people, government agenc ies quickly 
reach that l imit. The number of local. 
city, regional , state, inters ta te , nat ional. 
and even international interests and 
jurisdictions tha t can a nd do become 
involved in any given environmental 
dec ision in ew York is spectacular : as 
a res ult, the q uality of the decisions can 
suffe r. [tis becoming increasing!_ 
appa re nt that sound e nvironmental 
policy and decision-making just can 't be 
separated from sound land-use 
planning, transportation , and economic 
deve lopment. And given tha t many of 

these is ues are loca l ones . the onlv 
practical a pproach i coo perative -
analys is, p lan ning. and acti on. 

People who care abou t Ne \\' Yo rk an d 
are proud of its res urgence and 
revita lization do not reallv want EPA. 
the Congress. or the courts to di cta te 
how the p roblems w ill be olved . The 
dec isions to be made req uire the 
combined wisdom and join t effort s of 
the chambers of commerce. fina ncial 
an d labor leaders. urban an d 
transportat io n planners. ind us trial 
councils . environ mental organiza tions . 
and elected officials. Those groups 
opposing loca l ·te ps to soh'e the 
p rob lems . because suc h act ions mav 
hu rt their inter sts , do not imagine that 
EPA \Ni ll cons ider us ing its author ity to 
impose development limi tat io n or 
othe r tough m easure in its 
Congressionall y manda ted effort s to 
protect human hea lth a nd the 
environmen t. The~· cou ld be very 
wrong. 

There are fe \\' c hoices left in 
Wonderland. The suburbs are 
overflowi ng: the air, land . and \\'a le r 
resources are und er untold strnin. :\ m l 
yet many people are more concerned 
than ever wi th keeping tlrn verv 
land-use a nd tra nsportation pri \·i!Pg!?S 
tha t a re choki ng the arna. Efforts must 
be made now to im pleme nt impro\'ed 
land-use polic ies . mass transit. dfocti\'l' 
missions co ntro l. and alternati\'l! ful'l s 

to reach the ai r qual ih · s!irndards tlwt 
will let New Yorkers breat he c;1si t• r. .... 

{DoggP.lt. 1\ clmi11isl mtor o( U'. \ ·s 
H<~g ion :! sin ce I Ull -l. 11·i/I b1 •cu 1111· 
Com miss ione r ol' .\'e1\' /1 •rs1·.1"s 
Deportnlf'nt of J-:1 11 ·iro11 11 11 •11i(l l l'wl1·1 ·liu 11 
this 1\ ugus l.J 

Co ngestio n in Midtow n. New York City Department of Tra nsportation pho to . 
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ODORS HOT LINE 630·3685 

Jacksonvi lle's odor patrol runs around the clock on weekdays. Weekends are slated for inclus ion soon. 

Hatching an 
Environmental 
Battle Plan in 
Jacksonville 
by Khurshid K. Mehta and 
James L. Manning 
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Blessed with a moderate climate, 
sandy beaches, and a number of 

historic sites, Jacksonville, Florida. has 
all the ingredients of a beautiful 
all-American c ity and tourist mecca. 
The mile-long Riverwalk, the Landing 
Marketplace, the Convention Center, 
and the riverfront skyscrapers give the 
downtown a sparking vitality. The "Old 
South" dogwoods, the gentle scents of 
jasmine, cool ocean breezes, and the 
meandering St. John 's River provide a 
sa lubrious quality of life. But there is 
something that prevents the city from 
being considered one of the nation 's 
most liveable places: it has an 
unenviable reputa tion as "the ci ty that 
smells bad. " 

The annual record of complaints is 
one way of characterizing an aren's odor 
problem. In 1987, three-quarters of 
Jacksonvill e's approximately 2,000 air 
pollution complnints were odor-related. 
The complaints amounted to 200 per 
100,000 population; th e national aver;:ige 
for metropolitan areas is 29 per 100,000. 

Complainants repo rted nausen, 
vomiting, headache , irrit ated eyes, 
noses, and throats and loss of s leep. 
Although some fe lt these were 
psychosomatic effects rather than rea l 
illness, Jacksonville's citizens didn't 
renlly care whether the cause was 
toxicological or a mntter of perception. 

Regardless of the underlying cause, th e 
unpleasan t sensation associated with 
malodorous exposure posed a threat to 
one's sense of well-being. Further, the 
effects of the odors included reduced 
property values and loss of co mmunity 
pride. Many felt acutely embarrassed 
when visitors encountered the bad 
smells as they came into town from the 
airport. 

Publi c resentment of the odor 
problem and its assoc iated st igma has 
grown steadi ly over the years. It 
intensifi ed in March 1984 when a local 
television documentary, "The Smell of 
Money," was aired. Three yea rs later, it 
reached a pol itical crescendo when in 
April 1987 Thomas Hazouri was elected 
Mayor on a platform that highlighted 
ridding the c ity of its odors. 

Mayor 1 lazouri moved quickly. He 
expanded the city"s air pollut ion control 
staff and led the effort that s trengthened 
muni cipal environmental ordinances 
and in itiated a major attack on the 
source of the problem. 

The odoriferous conditions are caused 
primarily by emissions from two Kraft 
pulp mills [Kraft paper is the heavy 
brown paper used in bags and other 
products), two organic chemica l 
manufacturing faci lities, and the 
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municipal Buckman Sewage Treatment 
Plant, all of which are located close to 
population centers. 

The pulp mills release malodorous 
Total Reduced Sulfur (TRS) compounds 
into the air. These compounds contain 
hydrogen sulfide, methyl mercaptan, 
dimethyl sulfide, and dimethyl disulfide 
and are emitted at several points in the 
manufacturing process. In addition, 
wood chips cooked in white alkaline 
liquor at elevated temperatures release 
turpentine. When the turpentine vapor 
condenses, it forms liquid crude sulfate 
turpentine (CST), which contains TRS 
compounds. 

The chemical plants, in turn, use the 
CST from the pulp mills as a raw 
chemical feedstock. (In fact, they use 
about 70 percent of all CST generated 
by Kraft pulp mills throughout the 
United States.) At the chemical plants, 
the CST is distilled into several major 
components, including, ironically, a 
wide variety of flavoring and fragrance 
compounds. As the CST is unloaded, 
transferred, stored, and processed, leaks 
and spills release the malodorous 
compounds into the air. 

The wastewater from the plants 
contains TRS and terpenes, which go 
into the public sewers and arrive at the 
publicly owned wastewater treatment 
plant and are stripped from the 
wastewater by aeration. Many 
complaints about offensive odors from 
the treatment plant are attributed to 
those compounds as they complete 
Jacksonville's "vicious odor loop," 
which begins with cooking wood chips 
and winds up in the sewage treatment 
plant. 

After assuming office in June, Mayor 
Hazouri declared a "war on odors," 
proposing revisions to the city's 
environmental ordinance that would 
"put teeth into the existing bill" and 
enable swift enforcement against 
violators. The bill, strongly supported 
by citizens and environmental groups, 
was enacted by the City Council on 
March 23, 1988. Three major features 
are: 

• It raises civil penalties for air, water, 
odor, and noise pollution regulations 
from $500 to $10,000 per offense per 
day. 

• It adds a nuisance provision making a. 
source subject to civil penalties of 
$10,000 if it causes emissions that result 
in the validation of five or more 
complaints from different 
households within a 90-day period. 
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• It creates an "odor nuisance" standard 
(as evidenced by validation of five 
complaints from different households 
within a 90-day period). which subjects 
violators to civil action initiated by the 
city Department of Health, Welfare, and 
Bio-Environmental Services (HWB) as 
well as criminal action by the State 
Attorney General's Office. 

As a result, Jacksonville is the only 
jurisdiction in the country to have 
stipulated this kind of "nuisance" 
standard. 

Enforcing the nuisance provisions 
requires a methodical and rigorous 
approach to validating odor complaints. 
Inspectors scrupulously follow 
established protocols. First they obtain 
all pertinent information about a 

There is something that 
prevents the city from being 
considered one of the nation's 
most liveable places: it has an 
unenviable reputation as "the 
city that smells bad." 

complaint (e.g .. odor description, 
duration, location, etc.). Next, perimeter 
surveys are done at the complainant's 
home and at the suspected source. 
Inspectors collect data about wind 
movement, odor intensity, and 
atmospheric conditions. Because odor 
episodes often are transitory, only a 
small percentage of the complaints can 
be validated in spite of even the most 
expeditious action by the inspectors. 

Jacksonville also runs a 
round-the-clock odor patrol on 
weekdays and plans to extend it to the 
full seven days because of complaints 
that odors tend to get worse over 
weekends. 

Basically, the new Jaw provides three 
regulatory mechanisms for odor 
abatement: enforcement against the 
sources, development of ambient odor 
standards, and development of 
industry-specific emission/work practice 
standards. The overall strategy uses the 
nuisance provisions and ambient 
standards as the driving force for 
developing the industry-specific 
standards which will be the key, 
ultimately, to resolving the problem by 
abating odors at their source. 
Industry-specific standards are easier to 
enforce because most of them are 
objective; since emissions are measured 
at the source, there is no problem of 
tracing culpability. By the same token, 
enforcement of nuisance provisions and 

ambient standards takes substantial 
resources to find the culpable source. 

Abatement plans requiring 
industry-specific measures have been 
adopted by the Environmental 
Protection Board both for mills and for 
the sewage treatment plant. The pulp 
mills will have to control emissions 
from digesters, multiple-effect 
evaporators, recovery furnaces, lime 
kilns, and smelt-dissolving tanks 
through either incineration or scrubbing. 
TRS emissions will be continuously 
monitored with state-of-the-art monitors 
on the stacks. One mill already has 
decided to replace two old lime kilns 
with a new one and has reduced its TRS 
emissions from an estimated 200 parts 
per million (ppm) to 5 ppm. The mill 
will also replace existing digest 
systems and will burn all 
non-condensable gases in the power 
boiler, thereby reducing TRS emissions 
at that source from 10,000 ppm to 5 
ppm. The other mill is renovating its 
non-condensable gas collection system 
and will incinerate the gases from the 
multiple-effect evaporator system. It also 
is installing a new mud-washing system 
for the lime kilns and will replace three 
recovery furnaces with one large one. 

These actions will have a salutary 
impact on odors since the new 
equipment is subject to New Source 
Performance Standards far more 
stringent than those for the existing 
systems. 

Abatement plans for the sewage 
treatment plant include covering 
existing grit and pre-aeration chambers 
and ducting the gases to odor control 
compost reactors, which have proven 
more effective than previously used 
activated carbon adsorption media. And 
because the sewer treatment plan 
changes will only partially abate the 
odors, the city's Water Services Division 
is developing pretreatment standards to 
limit TRS compounds in industrial 
wastewater discharges. 

The chemical plants are the only ones 
in the United States using turpentine to 
derive terpenes used as synthetic flavors 
and fragrances. They are highly 
competitive, and information on their 
processes is confidential. Nonetheless, 
the urgency of the odor problem and 
heightened public awareness have led to 
the creation of a special task force 
composed of agency personnel and 
plant representatives to identify 
reasonable odor abatement measures. In 
plans submitted to Mayor Hazouri last 
October, each company identified 
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approximately 40 specific s teps to be 
implemented within a year. These 
included ducting odorous gases from 
storage tanks and distillation columns lo 
an incinerator, replacing steam-jct 
vacuum devices with mechanical 
pumps, col lecting gases from loading 
and unloading operations, 
steam-cleaning product tanks in 
enclosed areas, providing specia l 
treatment of contaminated waters. and 
improved housekeeping lo minimize 
leaks and hasten spill cleanup. 

The HWB Department is confident 
that implementation of the various 
plans will bring significant relief. and 
soon. since most of the proposals 
should be implemented by mid-May 
1989. 

Although ambient standards are hard 
lo enforce because of the need lo trace 
an excceda 11ce lo the culpable source, 
they nre important lo evaluating the 
efficocy of industry-specific abatement 
measures and determining the need for 
further emission controls al the source. 
The I IWl3 Department. therefore. plans 
lo use the ambient standards for odors 
s imil orly lo the Wi:IY they are used for 
crit eria ai r pollutants; i.e .. exceedancc of 
the sta nd ard establishes the need for 
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After assuming office, Mayor 
Hazouri declared a "war on 
odors." 

further controls on contributing sources. 
Developing ambient standards will 
involve a new odor mcosurement 
laboratory that hos two kinds of 
dvnomic olfactometers. One, used with 
a "trnined odor panel, measures 
suprathreshold odor intensities by 
comparison with a s tepped series of 
concentrations of a standard odorant. 
The other measures odor persistence by 
detcrmimng dilutions-to-threshold. Both 
use a sensory approach and ore already 
in operation. 

The development of th'e ambient TRS 
rule is the first priority. With an 
October 1988 completion dead] ine. the 
goal is lo set TRS compound ambien t 
s tandards on the basis of olfactory 
objectionabil ity. When Jacksonville's 
s tandards arc adopted, they will be the 
first ombient TRS standards in the 
nation. 

Two approaches are being tried. In 
one, grab samples of ambient air are 
collected in a stainless steel, 

teflon-lined container and ana lyzed on o 
gas chromotograph with i:I Flame 
Photometric Detector. The second 
approach uses a more conventional 
sulfur-dioxide analvzer in con junction 
with a thermal oxidizer. The first 
m ethod has better mobility but is 
limited by the number of samples that 
can be analvzed. The second is 
quasi-mobile but has the advan tage of 
genera ti ng continuous data. 

Thus, with the political will at its 
disposal. Jacksonville, "the bold new 
city of the South," has bitten the 
environmental bullet to put into action 
a plan that will aba te the odor problem 
that has plagued it for years. Its citizens 
trul y look fo rward to seeing the cit ·s 
stigmatized rep utation for odors 
relegated to the past and forgotten and 
its true potential as a beautiful. 
"all-American city" reolized. o 

(Mehta is an Air Pollution Control 
Engineer and 1\fonning is Deputy 
Director of Bio-Environmental Sen·ices, 
Ja cksonville, Florida.) 

Kraft pulp and paper mill in 
Jacksonville, Florida. 
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It Didn't 
Happen 
Yesterday 
by Don Bronkema 

Camille Pissarro's Boulevard des 
/taliens, Morning, Sunligh t, offers an 
idyllic view of Paris in days past. Many 
people welcomed the automobile as a 
respite from anima l droppings. National 
Ga ll e ry of Art, Chester Dale Coll ection. 
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The sudden burgeoning of urban 
cente rs in the ancient :'-. I idd le-East 

nearl y 6 .000 years ago . h istorians sm'. 
led directly to a number of strik ing 
socia l development s. including 
specializa tion of labor. social 
s trat ification . orga nized governments . 
accumulat ion of ca pital. ;1 leisure class. 
and the birth of sc iunc<J. l'.:\'CJl thl! 
ea rli es t ci ti es were accompanied by a 
number of negat ive features. among 
them warfa re and the pathol og\' of li ft-! 
in larue groups. The latlm is familiar lo 
everyone: crime. no ise. i m pc:rson;il it \'. 
anomi c. and- of course- pollut ic111. 

Those who think had a ir. 
con taminated water. and 11101111t;1i ns of 
waste are s tr ictly modurn deu:lop11in11ts 
might be su rprised lo lt)a l'll tlrnt peo pl e 
hnve been compla ining about them fm 
thou sands of vcars . S tud ies in 
compara tive ~co logy have found tha t by 
the time the earlv hill-lawns of Ana tolia 
reached popu lali-o ns of 5 .0 00-7 .000. 
peo pl e could no longer just clump the ir 
ga rbage and broken crockery oul the 
back door. If they wanted to cont rol 
vermin and allevia te stench. their refuse 
had lo be carried to the ci tv limits n11d 
d is posed of in a specinl rei)os itory. 

That's what archneologists fou 11d among 
the ruins of C:atal Ht:i\·i1k i11 pn•s1~nt -di1y 
Tu rkcv: a mun icipal \\"Isle cl is posdl 
facilit~" This was not a snn ilan· landfill. 
to be ~urn. bu t a pi<ict• \1·lwrn t ~itizt•ns 
were pmhaps oliligt~d to dump llwi r 
cl is c:;1 rcls. 

1.alnr 011 . according to otlu:r 
specialis ts. Egyptian hic rogl~;phs rdpr to 
n:gu latio11 of the smoke of cooking fin'.'. 
and Bab\'lonian tl'xls dt)ScrilH' tlw 
p roper lfisposal of an imal c.i re<1!->st's . 111 
I larappan ln di <i. a gm·t:rnnw11l official 
was cll:signatncl to m·erscu tlw fillt•ring 
of si lt fro m drinki ng \\'alc:r in ti11w of 
fl oods. 

\l's ha re! lo know fOI' sum wlwn 
d run ks and rowel\' t1:c11-agt) rs fi rsl 
bec<mw a prolil rni'1. l>u t C:hi11 t:S t' scrolls 
c:opiecl from tlin thi rd c1!11 tury llC show 
imperia l proscriptions ngai11sl t·t1rot1si11g 
after sundo\\'n . In earl\· l'.:urope. acousti c 
pollution became s u e!~ a prohlt)m that 
Draco of i\ lhcns tried lo regu late traffic 
and Caesnr ou tlawed nll wagon haulage 
between 12 micl11ight and ()1\:-...I. Repeal 
offend ers were crucified . a co1111 nu11 
means of cx.ccut ion in those davs. \\11: 
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also ·know from Tacitus that the Roman 
army was under orders to bury its 
garbage to discourage marauding 
animals and to keep the enemy from 
learning where it had been and the size 
of its forces. 

You might think that in the medieval 
period, with its small, widely separated 
villages, environmental conditions 
would not have been a major concern. 
But the surviving records of town 
councils show that bad air and water, 
noise, and junk were often discussed 
and sometimes dealt with harshly. 
Reportedly Edward IV of England got so 
fed up breathing the fumes from 
countless coal fires in the 15th century 
that he denounced London and banned 
the burning of this high-BTU fuel 
altogether when the smog became 
intolerable. 

Cities, of course, are great habitations 
for rats, and rats mean fleas. Europe was 
repeatedly exposed to the bubonic 
plague, and during those times the 
major environmental problem was how 
to dispose of thousands of rotting 
corpses. Many of the fields beyond the 
walls where corpses were buried en 
masse later became unofficial dumps 
and then in the 18th century became 
exclusive neighborhoods for the rich 
and the rising bourgeoisie. 

In Victorian times, vast sewers were 
built to handle the human waste of 
London, then the world's largest 
conurbation at three million people. 
Unfortunately, municipal planners left 
out the treatment phase, and tons of raw 
sewage poured down the Thames right 
past the Houses of Parliament. So 
insufferable was the stench that Prime 
Minister Gladstone is said to have 
ordered lime-soaked sheets hung over 
the stained-glass windows so that 
debate could proceed on her Majesty's 
budget. 

It's hard to imagine now, but at the 
turn of the century one of the most 
visible and aggravating aspects of city 
pollution was animal droppings-not 
from dogs, but from tens of thousands of 
horses. Urban historian Lewis Mumford 
estimated that some 126,000 tons of 
horse manure-one ton per 
animal-were being deposited on the 
streets of New York every year, and 
conditions were no better in Paris or 
Berlin or Moscow. London had twice 
the population of New York and four 
times as ·many horses, resulting in about 
500,000 tons of droppings per year. No 
wonder London sustained an army of 
bootblacks and streetsweepers. 
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So when the automobile was 
introduced, the futurists of the day 
thought it was a godsend that would do 
away with all those horses. It did, in 
fact. But the exhaust products of the 
internal combustion engine may be even 
worse. Aside from their impact on the 
human cardiopulmonary system, vehicle 
emissions are believed to contribute to 
acid rain and may speed up the 
dissolution of ozone in the upper 
troposphere, with unforeseeable 
consequences for life forms and global 
climate. 

Those who think bad air, 
contaminated water, and 
mountains of waste are strictly 
modern developments might 
be surprised to learn that 
people have been complaining 
about them for thousands of 
years. 

The striking aspect of urban pollution 
today is that it is no longer confined to 
a few enclaves in Europe or the United 
States. It is a global phenomenon. And 
some cities around the world are seen 
by experts as being ecologically out of 
control. 

Moreover, vast megalopolises stretch 
hundreds of miles so that the exurbs of 
one city sprawl into the outskirts of 
another. They have even been given 
fanciful names like Boswash 
(Boston-Washington, DC) and San-San 
(San Francisco-San Diego) in this 
country and Tokohama 
(Tokyo-Yokohama) in japan. By the year 
2000, according to demographers, more 
than half the world's people will reside 
in vast, sprawling metroplexes. 

One cannot leave this subject without 
confronting the outlook for urban 
impact of natural disasters. As cities 
spread, they intrude into areas that 
emergency relief experts consider to be 
at risk during dam breaks, volcanic 
eruptions, tornadoes, tsunamis, 
earthquakes, and hurricanes. Cities may 
also be vulnerable to water shortages if 
regional aquifers become depleted. 

In addition, if the "greenhouse effect" 
continues unabated, urban areas may be 
massively affected because of rising 
temperatures, droughts, falling 
reservoirs, the dieback of indigenous 
flora and, not least, rising sea levels. 
Many of the world's supercities are 
coastal; a rise in sea level of even a 
meter or so-not inconceivable by the 
year 2050-could put some coastal 

cities out of commission. That would 
mean the loss of trillions in capital and 
the relocation of tens of millions of city 
dwellers. 

And yet our vision of urban life to 
come need not be so hellish. 

For example, according to press 
accounts, air pollution has been cut 
dramatically in the larger Japanese cities 
by a combination of vehicle exhaust 
controls, inspections, and computerized 
traffic management. From downtown 
Tokyo, it is reportedly possible to see 
the top of Mt. Fuji on three times as 
many days as 10 years ago. Ankara, 
Turkey, is banning the combustion of 
brown coal. The European nations are 
inching toward agreements on 
transboundary acid rain, and in \.\lest 
Germany and japan sulfur dioxide (S02) 
and nitrogen oxides (NOx) are gradually 
being contained with the assistance of 
American technology. The Soviets have 
experienced a new environmentalism 
under glasnost, and Pravda has admitted 
that the resource base of the USSR has 
been heavily damaged. 

In communications with the World 
Bank, a number of developing nations, 
like Indonesia, Brazil, and Zimbabwe, 
have acknowledged the importance of 
conserving untrammeled biomes as 
renewable resources and places of 
respite for their own urbanites as \·vell 
as rich tourists. Fertility rates (except in 
areas like Benin, Niger, Somalia, 
Tanzania, and Oman) are slowly coming 
down around the world, with effective 
action programs in such previously 
unlikely places as Barbados, Antigua, 
Thailand, Singapore, Hong Kong, and 
Taiwan~ Such programs always affect 
the cities first because that's where 
resources are concentrated. 

In the United States, we have spent 
hundreds of billions on pollution 
control, most of it affecting urban 
locations, over the past 17 years. Some 
worthy gains in air quality have been 
made, and in water quality we are at 
least holding our own. 

We do have the potential to 
reconfigure our approach to the urban 
environment. Much can be achieved 
with political consensus and the full 
mobilization of social institutions. And 
the march of technology can be 
expected to bring new breakthroughs, 
making new systems available for 
pollution prevention, waste disposal, 
and urban design and transportation. o 

(Bronkema is Editor of EPA Times, the 
monthly newsletter of EPA.) 
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Appointments 

R. Augustus (Gus) Edwards 
has been named Acting 
Director, Office of Public 
Affairs, within the Office of 
External Affairs (OEA). 

Edwards is not unfamiliar 
with OEA; h e has been 
Deputy Assistant 
Administrator for External 
Affairs since 1986 and will 
continue in this capacity 
while serving as Office 
Director for Public Affairs. 
Prior to his appointment in 
April 1986 as Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, he 
served as a consultant to 
OEA. 

From 1983 to 1986 he 
worked as an Administrative 
Assistant (chief of staff) to 
U.S. Senator Paul Trible 
(R-Virginia). He also served 
as Administrative Assistant 
to U.S. Representative 
Trible from 1977 to 1983. 
From 1975 to 1977 he served 
as Special Assistant to U.S. 
Representative Thomas N. 
Downing (D-Virginia). 
Edwards has also served as a 
political journalist with 
several newspapers , 
incl uding the Daily Press an~ 
Times-Herald, in Newport 
News. Virgini a. 

Edwards received his 
Bachelor's degree from 
George Washington University. 

Lawrence W. Reiter has been 
named Director of the 
Agency's Health Effects 
Research Laboratory (HERL). 

Dr. Reiter has served in 
several positions during his 
career including Adjunct, 
Assistant, and Associate 
Professor at three major 
universities. He began his 
career at EPA in 1973 as a 
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Research Pharmacologist in 
the Experimental Biology 
Division, Neurobiology 
Branch. He then became 
Neurotoxicology Program 
Coordinator in the same 
division. In 1980, he became 
Director, Neurotoxicology 
Division, HERL, a position he 
has held until the present. 

In addition to his 
responsibilities at EPA, Dr. 
Reiter is an active participant 
in several societies including 
the Society of Toxicology, for 
which he is Vice 
President-Elect of the 
Neurotoxicology Section. 

Dr. Reiter received a Ph.D. 
degree from the University of 
Kansas Medical Center in 
1970 after earning a B.A. 
from Rockhurst College in 
1965. 

Russ Dawson has been 
named Acting Deputy 
Director, Office of Public 
Affairs , in the Office of 
External Affairs (OEA). 

Dawson joined EPA in 
October 1983, working as a 
speech writer for the Office 
of Solid Waste and 

Emergency Response. 
From January 1985 
through June 1988 Dawson 
served as a Special Assistant 
to the Administrator, 
responsible for EPA 
communications strategy 
planning and 
implementation. Dawson's 
background includes working 
as a journalist from 1972 to 
1982. 

Dawson received his 
Bachelor's degree from the 
University of Maryland. 

Scott A. Hajost has been 
appointed to the position of 
Deputy Associate 
Administrator for 
International Activities. 

Hajost has worked with the 
U.S. Department of State in 
the Office of the Legal 
Adviser as an Attorney 
Advisor for Oceans , 
International Environmental , 
and Scientific Affairs . In that 
position Hajost served as the 
department 's legal expert on 
environmental and marine 
pollution matters and 
Antarctica; he was 
responsible for substantive 
knowledge of international 
and domestic law and policy 
relating to the environment. 

Hajost has chaired many 
associations, including the 
International Environmental 
and atural Resources 
Committee of the 
International Law Section, 
Federal Bar Association. 

Hajost received Bachelor's 
and Master's degrees in 
history from the University of 
Dallas and Miami University. 
respectively, and his J.D. 
from the Universi ty of Toledo 
College of Law. o 

Update 
A review of recent major EPA 
activities and developments 
in the pollution control 
program areas 

AIR 

GM Drops Challenge 
EPA has announced that 
General Motors Corp. has 
withdrawn its legal challenge 
to a recall ordered by EPA in 
August 1985; instead the 
company will repair the 
82,600 1981 Pontiacs and 
Buicks affected by the order, 
to correct excessive 
emissions of hydrocarbons. 

Though G 1 will not begin 
recalling the cars until 
September, its decis ion to 
withdraw the request for a 
hearing assures owners the 
cars will be repaired. 

The affected cars- Pontiac 
LeMans, LeMans \!\ agon, 
Grand Prix, Catalina, 
Bonneville, and Firebird; and 
Buick Regal, Century, and 
Century Wagon models 
equipped with 4.3-li ter 
eight-cylinder engines- failed 
to meet the 2.0-grarns-per-test 
(gpt) evaporative-emission 
standard. GM will install a 
vacuum-control valve in the 
evaporative-control system to 
increase the amount of air 
drawn through the charcoal 
in the evaporative canister, 
increasing its ability to trap 
the hydrocarbons. 

New Clean-Air Plans 

The Agency has sent letters 
to the governors of 44 states 
and the mayor of the District 
of Columbia notifying them 
that their 
ai r-pollu tion-control 
programs for achieving the 
ozone and carbon-monoxide 
standards have been found 
substantially inadequate and 
requiring that revisions to 
these programs be made. 
EPA 's Regional 
Administrators signed the 
letters to the states included 
in their respective regions. 

EPA Administrator Lee M. 
Thomas stated, "As Congress 
debates various changes to 
the Clean Air Act, there are 
actions EPA must take to 
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ensure progress toward our 
goal of cleaner air for all 
American cities. New 
planning efforts for meeting 
the ozone or 
carbon-monoxide standards 
must begin without delay." 

With regard lo revision of 
the clean-air plans, EPA 
believes that, even before the 
issuance of a final policy, the 
states should take certain 
fundamental steps necessary 
to continue to make progress 
in attaining the ozone or 
carbon-monoxide standards. 
The states will be required to 
correct discrepancies 
between EPA's guidance and 
the earlier approved State 
Implementation Plans; to 
satisfy any unfulfilled 
commitments in the State 
Implementation Plan to adopt 
control measures; and to 
begin updating the base-year 
emissions inventory for the 
defined planning area. 

WATER 

Acid Rain in Eastern 
Streams 

EPA has said that 2.7 percent 
(5,429 kilometers) of the 
combined length of the 500 
streams recently surveyed 
were acidic, with the large 
majority of the acidity most 
likely due to acid rain. 

This figure is a result of a 
major rese~rch effort to 
survey streams in the 
mid-Atlantic and 
southeastern United States 
for acid rain damage. 

The Agency found that 4.4 
percent of the combined 
length of streams surveyed in 
the mid-Atlantic were acidic 
and that almost half (47.6 
percent) had a low capacity 
to neutralize acid and thus 
might become acidic in the 
future. Only 0.6 percent of 
the combined length of 
streams in the southeastern 
portion of the survey were 
acidic, but 49.3 percent had a 
low capacity to neutralize 
acidity. 

According to Courtney 
Riordan, Director of the 
Agency's Office of 
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Environmental Processes and 
Effects, "EPA's stream survey 
is a fully documented, 
statistically designed survey 
showing a broader 
geographical extent of 
environmental effects from 
acid rain than we previously 
realized." 

TOXICS 

EPA Fines De Longhi 

The Agency has entered into 
a consent agreement and 
final order with DeLonghi 
America, Inc., which requires 
the company to pay a civil 
penalty of $500,000 for 
importing and exporting 
oil-filled radiator heaters 
contaminated with 
polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PBCs). The agreement also 
requires DeLonghi to 
establish consumer and 
retailer programs for those 
who own the 
PCB-contaminated heaters. 

As part of the consent 
agreement, DeLonghi will 
send out notices to 
approximately 70,000 
warranty card holders of 
oil-filled radiator heaters that 
were manufactured before 
June 1986 and have the 
model numbers 5108, 5108T, 
or 5307. The notices mention 
that DeLonghi heaters with 
the serial number 86-20 or 
lower contain recycled oil 
and may be contaminated 
with PCBs. DeLonghi also 
agreed to set up a toll-free 
telephone line by the end of 
June to help consumers and 
retailers with their questions 
about the heaters. 

DeLonghi imported for 
domestic sale 485,000 
oil-filled radiator heaters, 
some of which were 
contaminated with PCBs. 
DeLonghi then exported 
approximately 37,500 
radiator heaters, some of 
which were 
PCB-contaminated. o 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

We wish to take issue with the April 1988 edition of the 
EPA Journal (Vol. 14, No. 3). nominally dedicated to 
"Agriculture and the Environment." 

We were amazed to see that the Journal failed to even 
address a major environmental problem affecting a 
substantial part of our population: pesticide exposure of 
farmworkers. Farm laborers are mentioned twice, in 
passing, in 41 pages of text, and notably omitted from a 
discussion of "groups ... [challenged to achieve] respect 
for each other's goals" (p. 34). 

Such a glaring omission is not an isolated incident in 
the Journal; rather, it is characteristic of EPA itself 
(farmworker protection concerns also received negligible 
attention in the Journal's May 1987 edition on 
"Pesticides" [Vol. 13, No. 4]). 

Farmworkers (substantially Hispanic) will continue to 
be invisible to EPA policy-makers as long as EPA 
continues to avoid placing minority employees in 
substantive, policy-making roles. Hispanic-American 
employees now make up about one percent of the 
substantive policy-making positions in EPA, less than 
1/2 of one percent of all Senior Executive Service (SES) 
positions, and none of the SES positions filled in the 
last three years. 

In the absence of input from a balanced management 
team, EPA will no doubt continue to suffer the lack of 
credibility so visibly illustrated by the farmworkers' 
walkout of EPA's "negotiated" farmworker protection 
rule-making with farm and agrichemical interests. This 
lack of balance is nowhere more apparent in the relative 
importance both EPA and the Journal apply to 
protecting endangered species versus protecting 
minority farmworkers. In many respects, EPA's proposed 
pesticide endangered species regulations are more 
protective of the bluntnosed leopard lizard and the snail 
kite than regulations protecting minority farmworkers. 

EPA has taken steps in recent years to improve its 
recruitment efforts for entry-level positions. However, at 
the policy-making level. EPA has failed to integrate 
either its staff or its approach to environmental 
problems impacting minority population. 

Signed, 

Sylvia Correa 
Alex Varela 
Gary Snodgrass-Hortensia 
Mario Salazar 

Editor's note: As this issue of EPA Journal went to press, 
the Agency issued proposed new worker protection 
regulations that revise and expand the farmworker 
standards originally established by EPA in 1974. The 
public is invited to comment on these proposed new 
standards during a formal comment period that closes 
the first week in October 1988. A story on the national 
standards being proposed by EPA is planned for a 
forthcoming issue of the Journal. 
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Victory in a hot ly 
contested race for 
Chairman of the Board 
of Supervisors in 
Fa irfax County, Virginia 
(suburban Washington, 
DC) . In this election, 
urban g rowth was the 
key issue, and the 
majori ty favored a more 
cautious approach. 
Debra Gertler photo, 
Fairfax Journal. 
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